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"ITt rt'ut mtssUnt of th~Church is. 
to bring men to' G_od,'·fo 
-champion spiritually, to nerve 

men to combat temptation, to stir 
them to social service in the Qame' of. 
Christi~n love, to teach them that no 

. idealis'm can be reconstructive that ," ',' 
,promises no sacrifice, and above' ~ll 
to bOring them, into saving ~ellowshlp 
:with a God of Law as truly as of Love/' 

" , 

, Eventually 

,'~ '~' 

Why Not Now? 
" ' 

:- .: .. 

y 01. '92, NQ. 25 

a.t 

, ' , 

, The gospel fo'; this age of rebuilding our world mu~t above everything 
else be' a gospel of redemption, through faith ~n Christ by the power of 
the :-Holy Spirit. ,I feel assured that without this supernatUral force, with
out this extra self-pow~r for which the disciples tarried at Jerusalem, we 
mi,ght as well- surrender the whole Christian propaganda. Weare helpless 
in the presence of our task. 'We stand on the brink of the world's Niagara 
of woe, powerless to help.. The current is too strong for us. So' far 
from helping, we must ourselves be d:'awn into the torrent and swept out 
into the hopeless, starless night. We want m'oney to back our enterprises, 
but aU the men in qur colleges and all the money on the continent are not 
equal to the task of the redemption of one soul? And how, shall we \ 
expect: to make disciples of all nations? But granted that power, diffi-

,'- culties become as though they -were not. Look at the Acta of the Apostles.. 
, " _ It js, one, -triumphal song. ' Never a voice raised, "It can't be done." Why 

not? If ·there were mountains of difficulties, there was also One with them 
who: could pluck them up' and cast them into the sea. The gospel of the 
Spirit is the, supreme need of the church today.-At:thur ,C. Archibald. ' 
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. Needed,'. R~neWecl. :Wefear that the ten- practically ignore the individual and floc~ 
Consciou.ne ••. ofGod .. ·.d' en.cy. of" our' tl'm' e' l'S b . h f . ff An In&lIiq of the . to the 10 bles or to t e orum In e orts to 
Holy Spirit - . - to lose. the sense of a force' the state 'or society into line by' civil 

. '. . spiritual background law. ., 
to .life. Materialism" pure and simple, is. There is a mighty work to be done-by 
rapidly.: !akingposses'sion of thousands, un- the Church' before laws can be -framed for 
til the idea of a holy, personal God, present social betterin~nt. And we wish the Church 
cons~i.ously to lead and inspire the hearts· of and the refornlers were well -awake. 'to this 
men is ~being lost sight of: The idealisfn of ,fa.c~, and that they would press", into the 
human life, with its. great socialistic pro- field with zeal to give the Church its own 
graD;1>for world betterment, seems to ignore "unique part in bringing the world to God. 
tl}.e spiritttal background of 'eternity, in its . If,..instead of deserting the' Church, and de
,zeal£(jf the physical concerns of time. .nouncing it, all 'reformers who desire'3, bet.;. 
.' T:he' spi~it ?f'evangelism is still essen- ter world would stand right by it, and put 

bal ,~or the SOCIal reconstruction of our war- ; every energy into real spiritual service to 
cursed'vyorld. Me? must so te~l the story of· lead it out into the blessed work of saving 

. the ~bnst that theIr fellows wIll be br0~ght men from' sin; giving the Church its own 
to ap~rsonal consciousness of a presept God God-given' place in the matter of bringing 

..to wpom they mu~t yield their· will for l.oyal' men and women to Christ, do you 'not .. thinK·
serVIce ... The' ehlef factor in human life the outlook for a better' world' would be 
and d~sti?y.; th~~ne .thing that can tra~s- much brighter thart it tlow is? 
fo~m ._~oclety today, ,IS a New Testament 

. evangelism that brjngsGod near to the souls . 
ofmen~' ...,. ,... "'.. . 

Nothing shorf Of the supernatural power 
for which' the di~yiples'tar1"ied iri Jerusalem 
can now avail for tliefeb\1ilding of the world 
upon princ~ples·ofp~~Ge.Tomake· disciples 
.of. all,nationsjs th¢ ·only.vy~y to, permanent 
pea.~e. 'And,tlie gqsp'yl" <;lfthe Holy. Spirit
the supr~me .ne~d,,,,of·the .Church todayl-" 
mustnqt '. be .. ~griored.·Give . us a renewed 
consdousness:ofthe divine Presence. This 
is the 'world'sonlybope~ Let the organ
ized ·fbrcesfor, the so-called "ethical and 
social go~peI become thoroughly permeated, 
througli and through, with the spirit of true 
evangelism, .atid then may men be able to 
keep the world. 'fro~ drifting' into' ,starless 
night. .... " I· .... . 

, '. . ... (., . , 

, It. is folly to ,.talks(? much about a "Chris':' 
tian"State",. .', or .a, "regenerated society", 

. while ,.overlooking:·theone thing ,needful. 
Regenerated individuals .. :must precede 'a re-. 
generated. society .. ' . . 

Tbe D~termining. Sitice, the character' otthe 
F~ctor '.: . 'individual' is the . deier-
'?lining factor in making·a·right social life, or 
In building upa. 'Christian state, we. can 
no~ . understand. the viewP9int of those who. 

.~. 

Why Don't the Wets In a. recent election 
Crow Over Tbis.? . for Congress inN ew 
'Y ork State 'where no very great issue was 
made prominent, the wet papers of the ~tate 
shout~d long and loud claiming a great vic
tory for the wets whi~h arpounted to a 
repUdiation of prohibition. Since that elec
tion a dry .Democrat has been elected to 
the Senate in Republican Indiana, with anti
prohibition as an explicit issue; but we have 
seen' no signs of rejoicing in the New York 
dailies over this! . 

We hcfve here a good illustration of the' 
policy of the papers to magnify everything 
that can be construed 'as a victory for frum, 
arid to minify or utterly ignore, every thing 
that shows a growing sentiment of the peo-' 
pIe that Prohibition belongs to the funda
mental law of' the land and has· come to 

. stay. 

The'Central Association Thursday morning, , 
Adams Center, N. Y. -June 8, was an 

I ~deal spring morning innoi-thern New York 
State. Clear sunshine'illumined the tender 
green 'ofpeld and forest, giving to Nature· f 

. a most cheerful face; a cool bracing breeze 
stirred to life all the forms of foliage, and, 
coole'd the life currents that had sweltered 

I 

,. 

, J 
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. ~nder yesterday~.s.:heat·· W-/huf. more soulth-,:fqldJ,~.~ so~e~hi.~g~~~Athe .iritefes~rth~t.peo

ern home, all .of which m8:de the travelers pIe of Adams had 'been taking in the, ap-
'glad to be .. alive. '. ,proaching 'celebration.' 'Below: the audierice 

Secretary Shaw'a.nd the editor left New· room was a roomy,'comfortable church par:
,Y ork on a midnight trai.n t~at ~ro~ped us lor;, fitted up nicely with . ru~s, settees, rpck

.. at the Adams Center station Just In time for. ers, an organ, and other things needed for 
'the morning session. the comfort of the guests-all this· speaking 

The beautiful, quiet, homelike village .of we~l for the ~rue' spirit of'. hospitality for 
Adams Center was never in better form for which the' frtends here have long, been 
celebrating the centenary of its dear old kno~n. . . 
church, and we found its loyal friends on! .:r:l~ral decorattons 0.0 every hand gave~he 
,tip-'toe o.f expectatio.n; fo.r they ,had entire place a. homehke appearancewluch 
evidently been preparing fo.r a real go.od was greatly enJo.~~ by all .. We were .glad 
time.' to see many fa~har faces In the' audience 
, 'The 'fir~t effect upon the editor as he ar- which we had known in other ~ears an~ in 
,rived in Adams Center was to. get straight- o.t~er far~away places. Memorleso.f falth-

, ened out in his notions of the points of the fulworkers of' ot~er years were a,,:aken~d; 
co.mpass. 'All the mo.rning o.ur train had and, we were retnlnded by gray hairs, fu!,-' , 
persisted in, go.ing in the wro.ng direction r ro.wed faces and, bo.wed !o.rms, that the t01I
We were. almost shocked when we first e,rs of today are hastening toward the end 
raised. our window shade' this morning to of their journey. ' 
. find the train fairly flying squarely into 
what we thought was the southeast instead The Welcome Rev. Loyal F~Hur1ey:,the 
of the northwest! For a moment we could The R:'~onle pastor, gave a most hearty 
not be reconciled, and a11,the rest of the and appropriate welcome to 
'way we tried to' reason the matter out so 'it all the guests. He said that to him, this 
would.' seem natural to keep headed as we day was especially sacred because one year, . 
were. ,. ago today his good wife underwent a serious 

'. Well, we could only trust the train men; operation, out of which trouble~he dear 
and believe we were on the right track after ,Lord delivered her. So June 8 will always 
all. . It may be that some poor travelers in mean much to him. " . 
life~s journey who are all mixed up and· Again, ten nt>nths ago toqay' Btother 
.suffer for fear those who love the Lord Hurley arrived in 'Adams Center a stranger, 
and, who long to be loyal may never get to take up the Master's wqrkJll tJ;tis vine
straightened out, will find at the journey's yard. After.· ten happy' ~ot1ths\Vith a 

. end that they were mistaken and that others . friendly people he comes ,to this. ce~tennial 
were nearer right than they thought. Very morning w~th ~gladh~ar~i.,,: ..... ':'. : " 

. ' good people are sometimes mistaken; and- He felt that 1t ~as 'dffi,icult to e~press the 
if they could take things into their ,own welcome which others· feel ; for eyery'home . 
hands and compel everybody to go· their must welcome its own guests. "Yet/,'said 

. way, this old world would be in an awful he, "after ten mont~s of :suchw~lc6me as . 
mix-up., Happy will they be when mis-, these homes have given mclcan,' 00 the 
apprehensions are all corrected and they .strength of that experien~e,·· extend to' you 
come to see things as they really are. It all a moslhearty welcome here." , . " ," •. 
· was indeed a comfortable feeling this morn- ". ~astor Hurley, also told. his hearers that 

. ing. when our' landing on terra firma seemed he ,vas ·glad to welcome them. to this .one 
· to turn the world. right-side-to, and to give hundredth anniversary. And;'" that· he was 
us the real hom.e feeling again. glad the Lord ~s a thousana times more 

But 'we started to tell about the associa
.. tion. As we approached the church we no

ticed the centennial tablet hanging beside' 
the front door bearing the. dates I~22':"I922. I'. 

· Inside, over the. pulpit hung the same fig-
ures. 

The. beautiful, clean, airy audience rO,om 

willing to' welcome all to his own' blessed 
friendship and I loving care. ' 

, 't,. 

Rev. ,Theodore J. Van Horn~s ,response to 
Pastor Hurley's words' of welcome were. 
excellent. ·They were given in his own con
cise style, and will .. be foulld' on another 
page of this RECORDER.' ' 

" . 
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'Education Hour . Att "th ' . 
Central Allociation er.-· e. messages of Even in .co.u.ntr! districts wealth a'nd Ipr'og...; , 
. ' '!' of the VarIOUS delegates d " , 
to ,and, from sister associations, all of which ~ess an clvtbzatI~n have, awaited the com-

_ wer.e full.o.f go.o.d cheer, the Educatio.n !~ o.f e?ucat.ed minds. S.ome o.ne has said: 
S.oclety, With Dean Main as leader, had the hWhen Intelhgen;e of a higher order guides 

, ng4tof. way. ..' .' . t . e pI?w and dIrects the. spade the fields 
J3rother '). p~, Klotzbach, of. Brookfield, YI~ld rIcher harve~ts; grass grows taller and 

spoke~uppt:lthe. s~~ject: "Why do. n()tyou~ thicker and contaIns m?re nutriment; fruits 
n1enentt!,r;the ministry?".;:, .. ' .... ,of the orchard are fairer and better flav-· 
, . Thf~eleasonswere given:· (I) The fault I,o:ed; cattle are finer an~ larger, and lambs 
. of . thettJlen themselves., Many times they Yield. finer wool and h~avler fleec:s/' , . 
do. not. he.ed a~d ob~y the call of the Spirit. . . Mind, . ed~cated . mu?-d, has directed, the 
They resist tne v.olce of conscience.' :. (2) .transf.ormatton of a wI1derne~s w~rld, until 
Paren~s. are. s0!Dettmes to blame. They areA~erIca has beco~<: a garden-land, doited 
not wIllIng .thelr boys should become minis- with, prosperous ~lttes, traversed ,by rail
t~rs, but enco.urage them to enter business roads,. threaded With wi~es that harness the 
~here111:<?ney IS to be made. (3) 'The teach- lightnIng, and studded WIth radios that com
Ings o~. state schools do not encourage spit:it-' mand the. ether of space to serve humanity. 
uaL t~!lgs. ". I.deals of great men of the . Education. t~ans!orms the home an~adds 
world, In _ poht~cs and irtcivic life, are held Imrpense!y to ItS Influence for good III the 
up; butn.e~er Ideals of men in the ministry. ~om!11unlty .. Over and above its'direct serv-

R .,.. .. , ' ,IC~ In su~plYlng kno.wledge o.f the arts and 
on '~WhWt1harp Clayt?n made a good ,talk SCiences, It develops the reasoning faculties 

'. ,at . ar~. we gOing to do about it?" t~at ~ake . the homekeeper master of the 
!{lIS strong pOInt was made from the' Bible: situation. when emergencies' come. . The 
~l11Y ye the Lo.rd o.f th~ han:est that he educated, ~o.usewife Po.ssesses the qualities 

HI. send fo.rth labo.rers mto. hiS harvest.". ?f So.u!Id Judgment, ,self-co.ntrol, alertness, 
l~, r~~rks on !he' need and efficacy. of ~ngenulo/, that" make her equally at home 

prayer were .. ~ne,. . , . '..'. I? the kitchen, or parlor; in educateq society 
. The .. editorh d' b' ,: '., ' , or among the common people. " 

. ' , . .' a een requested to speak The devel t f . d h ..' 
up()n.thequestion :' "Ou ht men d' . - opm~n 0 min ,t e buddtng of 
~o. be as . tho.roughly ed!cated fo.~n th:o.!i~~, ~ar~:h' the Co.iilete .ro.undjng ?ut o.f the 
Istryasfbro.thel' le,a.rned pro.fessio.ns ~ 1£ ca:n~se are t e o.bJects o.f hIgher et;lu-
so, .why? If not,' wh' ? ...... ~ .. ou. ~a~ not nam.!e a profeSSion 
:rhi~address is gi:en in full in the ne' to:;;rade fwhereln It does not enhance a ma!1~s 

, edlt,onal. _ ' . ' i ". , ,x c nces or success. There are hundreds of 
The, afternoon. meetin . 'was . 1; db" , .' chances for the college graduate to secure 

evangelistic sei'vice .by gPasto./ L:na tr~ gfo.d an~ hen'1unerative positio.n:> and 4igh' . 
foot,' .of West E?n1eston. She used Paurs .. fh:c~on~ donor where there IS one ~or' 

. beautiful :words' In Ephesian . .. ' . " . gra uate. . I' 

, ,..' .5 3. 132~. . ,The man who forsakes studies in the col-', 
Ought M d w" lege, co.urse to sp.ecialize for busI·ness 'or' I 

en an omen This' sub]· ect . f . To Be " as Thoroughly' _' . IS pro esslonal education alone, can not make 
Educated for the Miniltry, tOO. ·large .. for the mo~t of h,imsel.f. He is like the athlete' 
As for Other Learned ' one' ten-mInute wh ht th k h Profea~ionl ? . . talk. " . Lend me' 0 ~Ig In IS success depended upon ' 

the VIgorous exercise of his right. arm to 
. your ears. and I the nIt f h 

wIll te~1 yo.U all I can within that time. eg ec 0. t e rest o.f' his body. The 
1. Higher co.llegeeducatio.n can no.t be . ~o.mplete. deye1o.pm~nt o.f his entirebo.dy 

~oo ~road and thorough for men and .women ~ig~~s~~~~l If he IS to possess a ~inning' 
of, any.' class or calling. The higher 'and Th . bro~der the, better . for any good man of especia!ist, educated only in 'one line, 
o d 1 I·b may fo.r a tIme seem to excel in ht·s one 
r lnary tllent~ ca I er. I ~id, "good" man f B because sometImes educatIon helps a bad pro esslon ... ' ut that is all. He may be a 

.' man to do his worst. good phYSICIan, yet a -very inefficient man. 
_ A 't· . '. . Th.e man. should 'stand fir.,st. .If by' -bro'ad 

n~ 10n'Is progreSSIve and civilized 'in th h I 
pro.Po.rttC?n to. the higher education and cul-' !>ro.u~ cu ~re deep fo.uftdatio.ns have, been 
ture of ItS . people.' laId, his. a~l-slded development will enable 

" the phYSICIan to forge 'ahead in all 'the' 
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-larger and more general work belonging to --\1eart,'and~:something:':dfit,::\Vell'\'~led;'with 
. that particular profession. Over and above 'the ~pirit,:'andis·~broadlyeducated;~ecan 
all this,' his superior, 'all-around training. go forthwith hish~ling . message to move 

. gives' hini. a large place in the· state and in . the world~' '. .' . '. ' ' . , . 
the' community as a worth-while, full-fledged 'It was ,his' sanctified,· bto~d education 

~ , man. '. The highest· success in any calling that made Paul the greatest of the apostles. 
depends upon laying foundations broad and. His slowness' of speech ; his bodily defects; 
deep -by the culture . which higher education his thorn in· the flesh, w~re natural o~stacl~s,. 
gives. Towering above the doctor, . the to his work. But his broad educatton, hIS 
teacher, the mechanic, is the man and the mastery of logic, made him a mig4ty' exposi
citizen. tor of.' his Lord's . gospel. Without this 

Collegetftudies necessary for fundamental thorough culture "he could not have silenced 
· discipl~ne ~re nearly the same fot. all,' and: the philosophers of Athens, Corinth and 
he', who makes thorough' wor~ . with these' ,Ephesus~ '. .' . . ' ..' .,' 
should become the best ,physIcIan, 'lawyer I can not think ·of -a thing in the, lin~' oJ 
or farmer.. . ,. . modern education thatwouldn9t:,:be help-
. I~. N o~ we come to t~~ maIn questIon ful to the modern spirit-filled pr.ea~1:ter~. '; The 
I am requested to answer: Ought men and more subjects .. he 'tries to skip.,in a well 
wome~ ~o ,be as thoroughly educated for ordered curriculum 'of college, training the 
the ministry as for other learned profes- . . . .' . "'. ' '. ." '. . .' h 
. , ? If h ? If not hy?" . more he subtracts: from ,the power he mig t Slons. so, w y. ,w., , . . . 
. To the first part of the question I give possess,. .. .' . .' ..... ,: ", ,'}, . ," ,,',. 

an emphatic yes. Indeed, if any man needs ,,; ~ut thiS l~ toog~tler~l.. Le~}n.e.par.tIcu- , 
a . superior, all-sided education as a prepa~a- l~rtze~!!her~:ha~:':c?~~/ ~~~~~t,c~ange . 
tion . for his particular life-work, the mln- slnce,the',old.·preaclier. sal.q.: •. "l>t!hanK, God 

· ister of the gospel does. While his specialty that· the p~eacher 40n~t have.~to· know noth-
· is religious work, there is no department of ing to preach thego~pel.".. . " .... ~ . 
. life, no line of service that does not possess Today the preacher 'face~ educated young 
· matters of interest tohini. . The work of people and he mlust knO'Ws~ethi;"g 'to . tell 

the minister' is vast enough, divine· enough, them and ,he must know, how: to tell it. 
to have to do with hU'man '.progress and His power- for good,' depends upon . corr.ect 
human :destiny at every point, and' should. and forceful utterance. Clearness, purity, 
challenge 'all his resources .. In this age of. precision and grace of expression are essen
intellectual turmoil, with its problems of, tial if the, preacher's .me~sage is to. pe tak.en 
social reconstruction, for one really to atJull value. J. ' 

preach a gospel that will illumine hutpan life .' ~~eman .who C(ln not open his"lipswit~-
· 'with the light of. eternity, and bring order out violating; r~les':~9t,gramm~r Qt:.,rhetonc, 
· Dut· of chaos, requires exceptionally high who ,shows byhiSclia~e~t: ~d. uricouth,to!1es, 

character and the very broadest culture. his. lackofcu\tute;,.~"or;'wh9/<:alrn(jt . speak 
The minister has to do with the religious without darkenihghis;~eaning·by·:cotifused 

dynamic which is to stir the world into . life. "and unintelligent. expr~ssroq.~~ .:G~n~;n()t.take . 
,He deals with the salt and the yeast of. the place to .Whlchhts;JlattY~ .~.o~:sense· 
society. He wields 'the swo~d.of the Spirit, . mig~t entitle hiI? ...... ~~>'<.', ;~';,: :.:o::", .. ~', 
and the gospel he' preaches IS the power of ' HIgher educ~tlon.brlng~,..th~·P~7:~q!1~r.o'1nto,· 
God unto salvation. ,close touch WIth tlte leadlngmlnds,';-of all '" 

It follows then that to do his best, ,he ages; takes hitp out of ,the narrow'.'valein . 
must be educated to know the niaterial-· which he was bornap:d makeshim.a.dti- . 

· upon ,which he has to work.· The nature of zen of the' world. N o~hin~r ~.' sho~r,!of " a . 
man, physiCal, me~tal, and spiritual, must· thorough college educatton.· can: . en~ble a' 
be . well understood. If the doctor's work preacher to. escape the dryrot ofparttaland 
requires him_ to know all about the physical nne-sided -development.. '. " , 
man before he can be allowed to practice, . In these years great thinkers are "express-

· n:t~ch more. d<?es the work of the gre~t Phy- i?g religious ideas ~ore and more, in,'scien-; 
SICIan. r~qt11r~ a complete knowledge' of the ttfic terms; And the preacher m~st.~pe;ab~e 

'. spiritual man by the minister of the gospel. to s'olve~Ifficult, problem~that arise"If- ,he 15 .' 

The minister is a spiritual physician. If to. be a safe guide. 
· he . has a head, and, something of it;. a The minister has the gt~t¢st:B()ok: of~ , 
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~llj~e,;j,a.ge,~:~o"solve>in. the face .of 'educa- .. ' 'enough ,to have expected all this. You do 
tio~l;::,:~~Q.nQn:iic, ,and', sQcialproblems., , . 'not know us H you ,suppose that we are . 

)f\.heJollows closely his great Model in not graciously to accept this proffered· hos-
preachiAg,'·hewill need to be a careful stu- pitality. " , 
dent·· .()f·.~ature. ' Such st~dies as' ge?l~gy,' 'The psalmist, when inquiring "What 
as!ronof11Y" and. botany wtll ena?le hIm to. . shall .. l render unto the Lord for all his . 

. look up~hr<?ugh., nature to nature sGod an,d benefits/' said, "I will take the cup of sal
draw beau,tlful lessons from the Creator s . ation . d' 11 th f J h h" other bdok: ,v a~ . ca upon . e name 0 . e ova ... 

The e~tellent college courses in sociology We. ~nttcipate there . plea~u~e. of follOWIng 
are needed if he is to know what a minister DavId ~ exanlple In. receIVIng gratefully 
shouldtegarding the relations of men to your kIndness. It may not be too much to 
each other .. In these days a minister should ass~me that, near the close of .e~dt of t~ese" 
know the difference between Christianity . deltgh~fully arduous days of ~0t1,. we shall. 
and Socialism. He should be as well, ac-' ~ear,. In the language of Ruth, lmmortal
quainted with men of ·today as ~th the .An- lzed In the SA~,BATH ~.ECOR~ER by.its ?haw
cient Fathers., He should -be more at home . esque flavor, Come now, the table IS set. 
with Sam and .Jim than with Origen and. let us have supper." . ' 
Chrysostom; "and, at the same time should ~ tone of regret obtrudes ~t~elf he~e 

. have the culture which places him in com.., WhIC~ I ma~ be excuse1, for ,nOtIcI!1g. T!lls 
munionwith" the' doctqr, the dean and, the· !Jl0rning my hostess saId to h~r htde 2'lrl., 
professor ~'." " No, I can. not ~ttend. the service today. I 

. Given th~ thorough broad culture of' col_must rem,~!n at home to prepare .fO?~, ~or 
lege .training, with special work in system- tomorrow., No~ ~ would. n~t. ml?ImlZe II . 

atic,experimental, historical, exegetical and the grace·of. hospIt~hty, nor dimInl.sh.ln \a~v 
practical., theology, the . modern minister, ,.degre~ the JOY whIch o~~ dear frI~nds ,wlll 
filled with the promised "Power from on experten~e In ou':. enter~aInment~ but~ I fe:
high" should be well equipped, thoroughly vently ~I.sh that In CI: great meetIng hke thiS 
furnished)untoallgood'work.. . a way mIght be deVIsed for the dear h~me 

Such a man will show himself "apprQved. folks· t~ get the benefit o.f all. the serVIces 
of God,' a\vorkman -that needeth not to be fo: whIch, t~ey long. .We Wish t? make' 
ashamed".' . ' . , " thIS . ?urden of entertaInment as h2'ht as 

- pOSSIble. . . 
===========:=======,=. === I will dQ' an injustice to my friends for 

'RESPONSE TO THE ADDRESS OF .' 'whom I speak, if I allow you to' assume 
WELCOME ' - . that our chief pleasure in coming here is .to 

REV. THEODORE j. VAN. HORN 1?e ministered to: Paul, 'writing to the 
,Roman church, said "For I -long to see you 

PASTOR .,HUR:div AND 'MEMBERS:.::{)F,~HE . that I may impart unto you some spiritual 
ADAMS CENTER 'CHURCH,:: ""',. ",' gift to the end that ye may be established." 

The Exectltive' Comniitteehive;11:§si2'hed' . \Ve ,have had that same longing in our an
to me.·'thc'pleasant 'duty~ 6£ reSPb:hding~to ticipated visit, and hope 'with Paul, that we 
these:;w()rd~'.ofgenerouswelco11le~·)i~Incbe- may "be comforted together with y01;l by 
half of ithe·,other churches 'ofthis~,'ass()cia~·. the mutual faith both of you and me.".' 

.. tion,'al1d ·of .. the representation: cif"the eor.:., Some things have given zest ·.to this de';' 
respondi~,':bbdies ,and ·ofourdenQmina- . sire. This. isa great' anniversary meeting. 
tiona'linterests~ I. will. try to do ~o~ . Y pu Some of us know how it feels to celebrate 
may,nQf.knqw with what pleasant'anticipa- a hundredth birthday. And we are goin~ 

. tions:we have been ~ooking forward to this . to rejoice with. you in observing this happy 
meetillg. . This glow of feeling began a centennial. .It is a great thing for a church 
year ago'when. your. cordial invitation was to have existed one h~ndred years in any 
extended.·Your letters coming to us have locality. N one of us here are old enoue:h 

. increased in our minds this glad expec- to' have a memory of that beginning, but 
tai1cy~ ,We have read your welcome in the many of us can recall some delightful events 
smile that greeted us as we crossed your that have marked the progress-of your his
thresholds.· And finally we, have heard our tory .. There h~e been other associations'. 
welcome in ,these,,-eloquent' but superfluous' there have been Confirences that left theil:' / 
words ()fyour pa~tor. We~'know 'you 'well uplifting, influence. -We have known~the 

, . - . ,I " ' . 
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beloved pastors who' have labored 'for the ' 6nallycame' to us,::'§ick:,,1i~·'Wlii;:\Ve1I'ad
, maintenance of thischurch~ some of 'whom vanced in T.B. It isn'(dftehthat vVe shed 
are with us, others from whom we expect tears he~e in tp.i~' roonl~,ibut'several of us 

, messages, and still others who can only help did the' day this ~oy came in; for of all the 
us by their blessed and fragrant memorie$.. pitiful lives that have come to ·us' here, . this 

We rej oice that God has so set his, seal . boy with his fever red cheeks was the sad
upon their service that this church today is, dest we had seen ,for many days~ My tears 
like one of old, strong and vigorous in spite didn't come until he smiled, but the bravery 
of the years, and its "natural force· is not' of that smile waS my undoing. We have 

" abated." , ' ' placed him iti a hospital~ where he will have 
, Your program for the days that we. are tare for the few months that he has left to 

to spend together gives assurance of 'rich work.' He calls me "The Mrs. that does not 
values.' Our theme is' evangelism ~ no let 1'I1:e suffer," rather a lovely name I think, 
ch~rch nor group of churches, no denomi:- especially when, it is accompanied by the 

, nation nor federation of churches can hope smile that would tear your heart if you co'uld 
to fulfill God's plan for them without evall- see it. " I sent the Armenian doctor, Doctor . 
gelism., ' Ale~an, 'who goes Qut f.or special cases for 

We' may differ in our definitions' of, me, to see TakVor at· the hospital, two days 
"evangelism," but at least we have a,' com- ago and to ask him' if _there, was anything 
Irion starting point in the old, Greek word special' I could get for him for Easter, for 
euangelion" in which we can almost sense he has only the plainest of food and what is 
the definition from the sound of it, which' -barely necessary. Takvor said, "All my l~fe 
means "glad tidings". , I have wanted, to eat some little sweet 

I' apprehend that our Executive Commit~ crackers. I tasted one, on~e and it was so 
tee in framing this program have fervently good.' And do you think I can have an 
hoped that all the messages of this associa- orange ?" S.o he's having his oranges 'and 
tion might emphasize our ,responsibility in his crackers and whatever happiness we can 
trlaking the me!tsage clearer to a lost and ' ,give him now at the end. So much, agony 
war-weary world.' - , , has been crowded into the .~fteen years! 

To this end, you have planned and, we 'Takvor said to' the doctor, "I've, been-all 
have been praying. May our 'heavenly alone 'since I was' small. Nobody has cared 
Father add his choicest blessings. for me and because I want somebody to care 

,j 

A . HUlt!AN' ~ICTURE FROM CONSTANTI
. NOPLE 

,Just ,what is it that pclrt of the world has 
'to face today? We quote from, a letter 
'written by a relief' worker in Constanti-

for me do you think 1 might say J: 'The Mrs. 
who loves me?' "'Scfthat's Takvor, lonely, 
pathetic,' six years Qf exile and misery back 
of him and a tew nl()nths of life left to live, ' 
and 'averyp~ssiori:>otlotiging for some af-
fection.-· '~The,~'Christian Work'.. ' 

riople: 
, A few weeks ago there' came to' me a .lad When a cloud comes between .us and the 

fif~een years old, but he had such a sad, ' 'sun it robs us, ,for· 3.' time,Of~ithe'enj6yment 
worn sick look that with his .'big body, he of its beams. It does':1;1ot :pt~vent the sun 
looked like a man of forty. All the suffer--' from shining, it m~r~ly hinders, our en~-' , 

, ing of the war years was in his eyes .. ,He ment ,of it. , Exactly' so is it when we 'allow 
lef~ Van six years ago with his father and trials and sorrows, difficulties and perplex
mother ,two brothers and a sister and all ities, to hide from our souls the bright 
'were 16st or killed except this boy, and he· beams 'of our Father's countenance, which 
came alone into Aleppo. Just remember ever shines' with changeless, luster in the 
,that he was only nine years old at the time. face of Jesus Christ. There is no diffi:culty 
. Since then he has drifted from one pla.ce to too great for our .kiod; yea, the greater the 
another in .the interior, doing some ,worK, difficulty, the more room there is for him to 
living somehow. Then he got out to Con- act in his proper character, as t~eGod of 

, stantiilQple and worked in restaurants as all power and grace.' It is the privilege of 
errand boy, being allowed to sleep at night faith to find G<>d. behind' the cloud in all, 
oh'the floor in,the eating house. When he his faithfulness, love and power.-Selected. 
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THE COMMISSION'S PAGE , 

~EV. AHV A J. ,c. BOND, SALEM, w. VA.. 
Forward Movement Director 

~~======================= 

. ,,"The receipt of ~our letter;l c<;>n~~rni~g 
the Forward Movement finances, is acknowl~ 

, edged. 'The s~tuation here' as regards, . 
finances'is not particularly reassuring at' 
this time, nor MS it be~n during t~e past 
several' months. The situation is such that 
I feel it is not wise t.o press the matter of' 
Forward Movement finances. We shall 
do well if.' we 't~ke care of the local needs 

, during the next year. In some ways our 
income has been somewhat curtailed, and 
the church MS been rather slow in the mat
ter 'of my sala:ry. Were it not for extreme 
,economy on my part I could have hardly 
managed to get along." I think there is very 
little money in the hands of the church 

.<. ", treasurer at present to be ~pplied on For-
ward Movement finances." ' 

EVERY CHURCH IN'LINE 
EVERY· MEMBER SUPPORTING 

, , 

It Without me 'ye, can do nothi,t,."-]ohniS: S~ 
"Lo, I am, with ~Ioualways,.even unto the end 

", of the world.'I-Matt. 28 :20~,' ' 

FROM THE. FIELD 
The. foll.owing extracts are from 'letters 

received by the Forward Movement direct
or in reply tQ personal letters sent out to 
all the church~ in the' month of May. 
They are frotn pastors, a ,local Forward 
Movement Cbmmittee chairman, and a 
church treasurer: •. 

"Yours wHh reference to the ,F oI-ward' 
MOVlement ,was' ,received, the last of the, 

'week. I laid it befor-e. the church last Sab
bath..The treasurer sent on $100.00 last 
week. 'I am sure there is no likelihood that 
,the church will, reach the 75 per c'ent mark. 
I surely wish they would. I was surprised 
the other day to receive from my dau-ghter 
$80.00 for the Forward Movement. She 

, had.written me she would send me her "Sub
scription and when the, check came I knew 
she was feeling. the interest I had hoped 
she would in' the matter. I have p'aid' 
$22.00 and don't see how- I can pay more' 
and keep up on mysa~ary. " 

, 
"Our treasurer has sent in to Profes

: sor Whitford' 'all ,Forward Movement 
money ,iri hand. " We will do our" best in 
raising money on the pledges. ' is' 
q.uite discouJ'aged about making out the 
---Society .budget ,for next year, be-

'cause of the debt and the fact 'that the 
churches are so slow' ·to respond with 
their pledges." , 

"I have your letter of the fifteenth con
'cerning Forward Movement fiflances., I 
h~ve talk,ed to our treasurer on the phone 
about it, and' as I understand the situation 

,we at present lack a little over a hundred 
dollars of having' paid in our apportion
nrent~ 1 am not sure that will lall go in be
fore the first of June '; but some effort will 
be made this. week. 

"I consider your plan as, outlined very 
good, and I hope it will besuccessful." 

,"We shall pay qur quota all 'right, I-am 
'sure" and I hope go at least $toobeyond, 
unless some, are very negligent. " 

. "The, churc~ will doubtless pay its quota' 
by the first of July'; til,1 your letter came 

. I supposed,they had taken care of this mat-
ter; will take' it up with them." 

, "I took your letter to the '1ast business 
session of the church (May 21) and called 
the treasurer's att~ntion to the request' for 

, , 

"I am' telling you, these things that you 
may know that It have an interest and will 
do what I think I can to bring this church 
up to its quota." ,'. 

, any furids now on hand. I do not know if , 
any such fund existed, 'nor do I.know- if 

, 

... ,. 
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any action. was taken.· The people down· RoCk Creek . .. ~.(Joitled· 'conference f92tf . . 13:00 . Salem . . ........ 3,220. 3,213.50 2;634.5$ .... : 2,$13.90 
. here do about as they please anYw.~y and Saleinville; ~. ~.'. ,",580.' " .':'80l46,' .. ; ;:290.00.' :~:~>:f42.S0 

II f '11 d II h '1 Shiloh.. ....... ;3,~50 :. 1.3~4.04.. ~,~74.~0 ' -.. 9~O.18 · most a 0 us WI 0 we to ang on, unt! Scott.. . . . . . . . . 490 .. . . . . . . - l.00. .3.00 
new cro'ps (wheat, apples, ·etc.) begin to ~~~~h~=Pt~n":·:.: 2~g'l~g:~~.::,,/~~:~~:·,.,.·.J&~~ 
moye. There seem- to be good. prospects Stonefort.. ; . . . 350 107.00 100.00: 105.00 
for the few acres of wheat sown, and fruit,. ~~~~t' V ~;~~~ •• : : :~~g :.'8~~:~5·. '. : 82ii~., '36~;~~ 
is going to 'hit'. .All kinds seem in excel-: ~~~e~lor\tr;st~;l~" ~~g ~;~:~. ~~~:~g.,. ~M:ri~ 
lent condition; of course all now depends West Edmeston . 550" "559.00 '·345.00. . 200.00 

> d Walworth . . .... ' "880. .~ 248.60 .499.56 .. 198.50 ' upon the price received for our pro uets. Welton....~: .. ,: 700.' .,,;, 610.0(h:700.00 .700.00 
N everthelesss I feel sure :will do White Clo~d. ;..... 1,020 ' 185.00 ';. ~~~73 123.25 

11 ' hI h' t d Minneapolis",' $16~75', .' . ' a we can 'reasona y expect t em 0 O. Petrolia. ,$14.25 .' " .. i 

': "During .the w,gr' there was . a slogan:· L. s. K.,$~8;39 . ··.i; :,": '" 

'Give until. it hurts'. It doesn't take .as much ' . >,;'." .''''. '.,.,,~ 

· to hurt some folks' as it does othe~s/' .'. >. PER~EN~AGES. . .' pe~'~ent 
~ l \::;;;~~~d~,,::~,~ ::·:t: ::::~;::, ::~;:i:;:'::,::~ ,:'::':~: }::.: ::.:: g~ 

"Couldn't resist' the temptation to ,~rite. 3 Pawcatuck, .' ....... "','.W'" ••• '.' "'."! '.:" ..... : .103 
YOU., and adv:ise that I am, today, sending. 4: Los'Ang~~s~ '~~ .;",.,;'~~'.";"~~"~ ..... J: .. :,~\:~ ........ ~OOOO 

,~ 5 ,Welton ,:"",.';" .• !-''''~'.~' .. : .. ~.,,'. ~ ~ .... ", ., .•. ~,:~;.'.:,;.r •.• ,. ", •• ,', 
Treasurer Whitford $700, and,hope to send :'6" Second' Westerly .. ; ... , .. ~ .. ~.~ ... ; ... ~~.~~1: .... : .. ·;,.~100 

. some more before the close' of- the Confer- 7' Riverside· -; ... ~ .. ~;; .. :.. ~ .. ~·~ ... " •. ;;.,.il!j .............. 99, 
8, Chicago ..... '~~.""~ ~ ',' ~ • • i •• ·.l ..... ,~::.//~·'·~~ ................ 97 . 
9, Battle Creek. . .... ~:~':'~''':''. \;":0-. ~.' ~ .... ; ••••••• , ••••• ' ••• '. • •• 93 

.10 Piscataway .. "" ... ~ .•. " .••. " •.. : ..•• ~ .••.. : •.• ,.'.,.~. ,9 •• 93' 
,11 PlaInfield ~.'.' .•..••. ~.' •...••• ~'., ..•• :.! ••.••••.• ,.~ ...... 93 

ence year." 

',12 Waterford .. :. _ ............. '." :" .. ~ .. : .~.,;; ...... 84 
'. THE' STANDING OF- THE CHURCHES . 13 Salem ...... ;< .......... '" ............. ' ... ' ........ 78 

1920-21 1921.22 . 14 . First Hebron .' .... '" ~~-..... ; .................... ~ 71 Churches ' Quota 1919·20 , 15 LQstCi-eek .... : ... ' .......... '.; .... ~ ....... '.-. ~'. L.: .• 71. 
t~t~lla C ·t .. ·~ .. $lf3~$1·:dl~~ $'708~OO $"543'85 '16 l\1ilton.~.;.;.~ ..... ~~ .......... ! •• ,~.· ... ;.~, .. "!;,~,, 63 
. ams fender.. ., ., 5'6 3 876 42 . 3' 115'90 17 :: First' Brookfield '.J •• '. ; • ~ ••• ' •• ' •• ' ••• ~ ••.••••. " • • • •• 54 :First Al re .... 5,890 3,33. 1 , . . ,. F Alf'd" . . ,. 53 Second Alfred .. 2,940 768.34 1,145.90 1,250.56 -18 ·it:st . re .............. ,.! ...... '~ .. .;.~ ....... .. 

,Albion . .. .. . ... 1,870' 622.27 279.83 75.00 '19. 'Farina, ........ """ "'H"'~'" : ~ .•• , ....... '" • ~".' 52 
"A d 620 14849 201.25 . 53.85 20' Boulder<· ................................ '.' ... c •..••.••.•• 50 n over . . .... " ." . . . _ . .'.. .' .. '" . . Battle Creek .... 1,880 ' 1,893.00 2,487.87 1,055.00 21 Milton junctioh , ........ ; ...... ~ ... ~ .. -... ~ .... 50 
Boulder . .. . .. .. 920 460.00 920.00 . 460.00' 22 B;rlin ..... ~ .~.;: .... , .'~ ........... i .: .. ;; .; ...... ~ .. ~ .•. 48

5 Berlin . ......... ~70 ........... 308.37 467.01' 23, FIrst Verona ; .... ~ ..... ~ ... ' .. ~.; • oi' .. " • ........ ; .... 4 
First Brookfield . 1,490 769.60 1,550.58' 801.92 24 Ind~oenderice .... :~. ;'.i .. ~ .............. ~': ...... 43 
Second Brookfield 1,240 987.56 1,157.50 270~50 25' MarIb6ro' .: .. { .... · .. ~ ...... i: ... '~'., .. ~.';, •. ~.~~.~~ 43 
Cartwright . .... 770 400.00 258.65 41.13.26 Second Alfred , ; ... ~: . .' ........... ,{ •. , ....... :.;.~ •.... i 43 

~~!~~~ : ::::::: ~~g 1 ,o~~:~g / 9~~:~g 8~g:g~,. 2287, FRi~~' Ht o1)kinton ........ : ... ' .. " .. ! ••• ,~;~ .' • ". /"'~~' •. 43~ 
C I' 960 352,97 247.39 95.00 ' e ~uy er .............................. ' ......... .. 
Dakton . ....... 910 910.00 677.00 353.00' 29 West, Edmeston ............. "~""" .' ..... ~ .. '" 37 
netuftter ....... (J. d Conference 1921.) 120.00' .,30 Adains Center ... ~ ............ ' .. ~'.~ ... ; .. ~.'!l •• 36 e rOl . ....... Olne "F .. d h' . .. . .' . . ".' 36 Dodge Center . . 1,240 1,250.00 458.45 25S.52·31-· l'len s Ip ..................................... ~ ••• : .. 
Exeland . ....... 220 45.00 20.00 ·25.00 " 32 Stonpfort ............... ,0' ..... : ..... < ..... f I" 30 
Farina, . . ....... 1,650 1,650.00. 1,019.95 862.56' 33 Shiloh .. ,~ . ~: ... : ...... .' ....... :.~. ~ ..... ; .... ~~. 2~ 
Fouke . . . . .. . . . 720 664.38 88.00 85.00. 34 Richburg ............. ' ..... ;. '.' ... ~ •.. ~ .. ! ......... ~ :2

7 
. 

· Friendship....-. 1,200 430.00 679.83 430.50 35 -Syracuse .... ' ........ ~ .... ;~ .............. ' .. ~ .. ~'/. 2 . 
First Genesee ... 1,970 985.00 1,895.79 1,197.1736 'Ritchie .... ,.~, ........ ~.~ ...... ~; .. ~~ .. :.: .. , .... ~';. 24 

.Gentry ......... 650 480.50 355.66· 141.00 37 Second Brookfield ..... ~; ..... ; ..... " ... .- ......... 22 
.G~nd . Marsh ... 280 ........ 98.01 15.00 , 38 Gentry ..... : ........ '; ....... ' .... '. ~ .. ' ... · . .'L .. ' ... ' .•.. 22 
Greenbrier . .. .. 340 . .. .. .. . 70.00 50.00 .. 39 Southampton,' .: .. ~. ; ... L .. ~ ......... ; .~ .. ' ... , ......... _ 22 
Hammond . ...... 460 rn:~g 6~9.54 464.76. 40, Walworth,,;; ......... ',' ........ ~ .. ' ... ',.,." .i. ~ .. 22 
First Hopkinton 2,860 1'32.15 1,1785.'0608, 1,1653'4290 41 Dodge Center ' .. ::; .. '. ~ ...... ,; ...... ~' ...... '~""'" ... : .. ' .21 ... 'Second Hopkiriton 880 1 9' 'N L 20 First Hebron .. . 520 .150.00 370:00' 42. I orth oup " ....................... ' ............. . 
Second Hebron .. 370': : : : : '. : : 67.00 2? 00 43 Middle.lsla!1d ... ~l •• ' •• ' ••• ' •• ~ ~ •• ; .•.•. ~ •• ~ •• ~ •.•••• : •••. 19 
H t'11 ' 700' 80.00' 110.10 50:00' 44 Cosmos ................ ;"~':"" ~:. '~." ; ..... ,.~.' .... ' 18 
Inde~;~d~n~e . :. :: 1,070 1,360.00 1,100.00 465.00 45 Second' Hopkinton .... ~~ .. , ........... ,. .•.. ,~.; ... 18. 

. Jackson Center .. 1,180 200.00 95.00 160.00' 46'qRoc'kVille .~:.'. ..... ~ ............. · .... ~/~.;.~ .. ~.' .. '·;-18· 
Lost CreeK ..... 910 910.00 910.00 649.69 47 Nortonville ............ :.,.;,\, .... : ...... :o •• ;~ .•• ,~· ••• : ... ,17 
Little Prairie ... 370 ........ 150.00 50.00 48 Greeilbrier .~·.~;; ... I •• ~~ ••••.•.• ' .. ~ .••• i~,~.;~ ... ~ •. : ... 15 
Los Angeles, .. ..240 275.00 240.QO 240.00 49 Little Prairie ..... ; .... '; . ~ .. ;; .... ~'.":~ ./.,,: .. v' 14. 
Middle Island ... 730 90.00 100.00 135.25 50 Roanoke~:.; ........... ~ ~. ~ .. ~ ... ~;;;. ~~ .. 'i:;.:;;~:.;.:~., .. 14 
Marlboro. ...... 990 1,030;00 1,004.51 427.77 51. Fouke .......... : ..... ; • .'; ~;; ... '.;~ ~,~:.;~".+.;; .. : .. g 
Milton . ....... .. 4,460 2,300.00 3,501.24 2,797.66 52 Jackson Center- ....... ;~ .' ... .-; ..•. ; " •.. ',' ~.; .. ; ; .• """'" . 
Milton Junction . 1,990 1,138.74 2,24Q.OO 1,002~00 53 White Cloud ..... ;~' .. ;;~ .~:~ . L .. , •. C. .' .:';> .. ~~! .. ,~., 12 
Muskegon . . .... (JoiRed Conference 1921.) 5.00 

· New York ...... 660 1,075.00 948.06 . 908.30 
Nortonville . . ... 2,240. 2,240.00 1.440.00 371.00 
North Loup . . .. 4,180 4,180.00 4,180.00 805.00 
Piscataway . .... 930 571.62 412.20 . 868.16 
Plainfield . . .... 2,440 2,071.62 2,975,30 2,266.66' 

· Pawcatuck ...... 3,840 3,483.29 3,993.17 3,902.01 . 
· Portville . •. . . . . 210 25.00 239.00 .. 
Roanoke . .~ ..... : 400 97.00 114.00' 62 

· Rockville . . .: ..... 1,340 172.00 135.00 63 
Richburg . . ~'... 390 293.00 390.00 106.60 64 SClO ........ ' ... : .................................. : .. ,.,... 0 
'~i~~hi!de ... :::::: l,g~g . ~~i:gg 8~g:~i 1,~~~:n' ~~. t~~~~iite":: ::·!:::::::~::::,:>:·:t.~'~:::~':~:::'>:',::::~;·:i:·tc: ::,' 0 
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JUNE'LE'lTU OF THE FORWARD MOVE-' , per cent not because I thought. -we' were 
MENT .DIRECTOR TO THE CHURCHES better able this year. than we were last 

DEAR FRIENDS: . year. ,But rather for these tWo reasons.'· 
Last'month .we w~ote a personal letter to (I) I did not see how we could ask " the 

'every c,h':1rch in: the denomination. , The boards. to undertake to- carryon their work . 
purpose. was, ',.10 suggest that all. money in . with less than that amount, and (2) I felt 
the. qa~9~, pf,,~h~chur~h . treasurer~ be sent that the spirit of consecration so evident 
into thetre'.lsurer of the Forward Move-' . wherever" I have gone would bear fruit in 
mentbef()re:theend~of May. -"":' .; . )arger gifts; of course at greater sacrifice. 

. It. was thought that every.one. Would~'be' . r am not saying we are doing as well as 
, able towork'more : intelligently : Quring::the' -. we ought,' but we have been gaining. I am . 

last inorithof th.~' y~at: if all'kne"'.'jtist how . not· saying we ought not to raise one hun
the fin~nces ·stood as w~ :.,enter cuppn ·the dred .pe~ cent .of the budget, qut seventy
.final dqve. ,'. !. . . :. - ; , . '. five per cent IS more than we have ever 

- Compared 'with ,last year's schedule we are ' raised. ,_. 
ne~rly . five. thousand>dol!ars ,behind. If we . But three years ago· we set our stakes at' 

. raIse as much money this Conference year, . $81,500 per year for five years. We raised 
which closes June 30, as we. did last year' something like 'sixty-three per cent of that· 
we will' have to, .·raise twe{lty thousand dol- amount the first year, and seventy-three 
lars tI:t~s ,,June, whereas' we raised fifteen per cent the second year. We 'fixed a mini
thousanddollats:lastJune. . mum of seventy-five per cent for the third 

Last year. we raised seventy-three per 'cent year. Now, we are within a month of the 
of' the denominational' budget, which was end of t4e. year with more than twenty' 

- more money:. than. we had ·raised· during" any . thousa~d dollars to. raise. .Wp,at shall. our 
previous year. ,"" answer be? Farmers have been harder hit , 

In' -view,:·of· this, fact .. :the General·Con- -in ,most sections this year than they were 
ference, . upon' the . recommendation . of, . the . last. ~ut . have we done OUr best? .. We are 
Coh1inissiOtl~· a:sked·:·the··:-:b·oards to··confine· confidently IhQpirig forhetter times next 
their expend~tures.·t6 seyenty-five per. 'cent··, year. Yes, but we want to do much :1>etter 
of. t~e bi:t?get,~~tir'mor~ than · ... ~that·amount' than seventy-five per cent next year. " 
was 'In,thelr hand~:;,.:: ,.~ .. ,;.,.; ... ' ,.......' I have looked Into the faces of Seventh 
. As' faras":seemed' 'con~istent the boards . Pay :Baptists' in'thirty-seven ':churches dur-' 
have conscientiously:~triedto~dd,as r~quested'. " ing the present,year." .I l1ave;spoken to ·rep
Now -:the: time··hasiarrived '~f:ot-these· boards resentatives of .still other', churches .... Alwavs 
to make .()ut:~,their:bftdgets fOr: nex~' year.:·you h~vegiven tpe co~r,age·and,hgpe~.bur,:, 
C~n we .ask·the~'" t~ make' further·,reduc- ing th~~~. ,month~. I, haye.~,become.incr~~,ing--. 
tion? •. Ai1~-·that::jn· theface"'of "increasing ly' cons~iotls ,of o.ur. missjon Jo the w.orld, 
del11ands ~apd';of~repeated . and itrsistentcalls? and have ;felt the .. honest, p~rpose, t4.r.ob-
. When' r·took·up·the'- work of Forward· bing in many heart~, tq be .tru~.to. the :Mas7 
Movement difectorI was surprised 'to ·learn ter in.li£~ .a~d service. . 
that some· ,of ;'the ' boards we:re expending· To my.' plind the next step,_ the one .. itb.- .' 
money' -onia~basis' of :'one hundred 'per cent mediately to be taken by Sev~nth Day Bq.p-
of the-budget when on1y aQbut sixty' per. tists,,.is to rally now, in this mOl1th of June, . '. 
cent had' '·beenraised· during the first 'year. to a fuller sbpport of the For'Yard Move~ .. 
And that. of. course was -in flush times, and ment. . 

, when we were' 'still feeling the enthusiasm . I fear we· have thought too much of 
which attends the .. launching of a new and "hudgets~'. and "quotas" and- "percentages", 
appealitlgenterprise. '. '. " .. ' and not enough of Christ, and the Gospel, 
. I advoqited: last 'year, therefore; board and Missions, and the S~bbath, and Chris

budgets ' to. cor-r~spon~ as' far, as possible tjan Education, and Personal Consecration, f 

with the amou~t of money we .were likely to and the joy of a surrendered life and of ' 
raise~ . '1 was Willing, Jhowever~ to place the .. kingdom service. 

. amount a' little beyond what we had 'ever 'How shall we glve . our bodies a living' 
done; trusting the good people of the de- sacrifice, holy, acceptable unto God. By t" 

~omination'to do just a little better :"than' ,earning money in the sweat, 6f our brow,., 
ever before:. . '" )'.". '. .' and by the toil of hand and brain" and then~ \ 

I advocated', a minimum ,. ofseverity':'five turning into the treasury of the' Lord some~ 
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adequate- proportion of. the ·fruit· of o~r different denominatiohs., a.rete~~~;~·e<i.;}~qias 
·labor. We ,need to 'make more of the ObJl.... the · "promotional agencies.". ...., '~ " .' 
gation, yes of tlie joy of stewardship.' In Just what·the future relatton 0.£ .the~e two. 
many instances "ten doll'ars per'" Will not agencies 'are to ~e to each other 1S a Ques ..... 

. satisfy these conditions. I know more than tion that is receiving much attention at the 
one case where a family gave twenty-five present time. It may be that the latter 

, dollars per member last year, and, ,this ye3:r agency will be absorbed by the former, and 
increased it twenty-five per cent because that it will be' discontinued as a separate 
the total budget fell behind that 'much, last : organization,' I believe th~ general feelin~ 
, year. 'May their tribe increase! ,among those connected with the Forward 

There' are still two Sabbaths in Tune. Movements is that they are willing to be 
Time. enough to do great things for·' the ' absorbed, if only the gains already made 
cause we love. . '. may become permane~tf and. the ma~ers of -

At the coming Conference we .celebrate, stewardship, evangeh.s~, h.fe enhstme!lt, 
two hundred and fifty years' of S~venth and all phases of Chr1stIan hfe and service 
Day Baptist history in .Ameri~a. .T.heHis... which has been given new impetus may be 
torical Society is planning an Insplnng pro- given continued and increasing emphasis. 
gram which will include a visit to Old' N ew- , The t'welve boards of the Presbyterian 
port. But can we enjoy this great event t~ Denomination have been absorbed by four 
the full, and can· it me!tn for us what .It . newly organized boards.. These twel~e 
should, unless our gifts for the year are. In . boards sprang up rather Independently 1n 
some sense worthy of ~ur past, and give the past to take care of some phase of 
encouragetnent and promIse for the future? Christian service. In the fewer boards the 

See that all money reaches T.reasurer " work of the denomination is to be corre
William C. Whitford, Alfred, N. Y., before' lated and unified. Perhaps the. Seventh 
June 30. Day Baptist Denominati.on ~oes . not have 

Hopefully yours,. .' too triany boards. POSSibly It wtll b~ the 
AHVA J. C. BOND. function of the Commission to correlate,the 

,Salem, W. 17o,. work . of the various boards, .iust as they 
June II, 1922. now are doing in a measute. It has been 

CONCEltNING PROMOTlOlfAL won 
. The third meeting of directors .0£ the 

Forward Movements hi the various Protes
tant denominations was held in Atlantic 
City in ApriL It h~ been the privilege ?f 
the director of th~ Seven~h Day Baptist 
Forward Movement ·to attend but one C?f 
,these meetings, the one held in New' York 
City ·last Nov~ber. This he was· ~bl~ to 
do without extra cost to the denomination. 
since he st-opped over on his way from 
Rhode Island to central New, York. Sev-' 

'the policy of the denomination· to have the 
interests served by each. o~ our, boards .r~p
resented on the CommiSSion.' In ·addttton 
to that, official representatives of ~he ~ds 
have been invited to attend certain sessions 

· enth Day. Baptists were not represented at 
. the first meeting, and Secretary Shaw at
· tended the last one. 

Previous to' the meeting in Atlantic City 
certain questions were asked all the directors,' 

"in order that there might be present at the 
· meetings data for comparison and study. 
The character of the data received may be 
judged somewhat by the answers turn~d .in 
concerning our own Forward Move.ment~ 
The "administrative agencies" is, a term used 
in these discussions to represent the boards' 
of a' denomination. The various . Forward 
Movements, which take a different name in 

of the Commission. . 
During the next two years some pohCV 

will be worked out doubtless which wilJ 
strengthen and uni f~ the .work of the de-' 
nomination, 'and whtch Will serve to ,pro
mote the kingdom interests which w~ rep
resent asa people. To this ~k all forw~rd 
looking Seventh Day Baptists ,should ~ve 
themselves during the next two years With 
sincere purpose of mind and h:eart. 

Following is the data furnished to the 
Atlantic City meeting : , 
1 The New Forward Movement Among Seyenth, 

Day. ~aptists was authori~ed and, consbtut~ . 
by the Seventh Day Bapt13t General Confer 

2 T~~e'Movemerit operates through th~ Com· 
mission of the General Conference, Its For· 
. WIard Movement director and it~ secretary. 
The Commission is the executive agen~ 

. for the Conference between the times of It3 . 

annual sessions.'.' ..'. 
3 'The M'ovementwas based on a ,five-year ~lan, 

July 1, 1919, to June 30,- 1~~4. 

, . 
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4 ,The .financial ·goal was $405,000.00, in contri
. bution,s . from the· people, distributed among 

. sixteen different definitely designated interests. 
,Thus far an annual average of 68 'per cent 
has been achieved. Emphasis has been placed 
on' spirituaUty,' evangelism, Christian educ"a-

,tion, stewardship, and service~ . · . 5 The present scope of work is': < .. 

,(a) . Visita.tion, at the regular meetings of 
the den'Ominational boards, by the Forward 
'Movement director. The small number of 
churches makes it possible for him to make 

. personal visits to many of the local churches 
.. also. . 
(b).. A department is maintained in the week ... 

ly denomi~ational maga~in8, the SABBATH 
REcORDER.,) . , . • 

(c):' Literature prepared and distributed. . . 
.' ( d) . '. The Forward Mk>vement' director and 

the secretary carry on, personal correspon ... 
"dence' with pastors and other leaders. 

? '(e) A campaign for Life Work Recruits 
has been and is being conducted among the 
Christian· Endeavor societies and other" 
young people. . . 

(f) The co-operation 'Of pastors was se ... 
cured by which on two consecutive Sabbaths 

. in March, 1922, the matter' of recruits for 
the ministry was presented. in sermons, the 
latter week being known as "Ministerial 

\ ·Decision Day." 
(g) A prize essay contest on. "The Country 

. Church" has been established and is now 
in operation. - . . . . . 

6· The" Comrnlssi6n is appointed by' the General 
Conference; its members being selected with 

· special reference to administrative agencies 
of the denominational·work. 

7 The only changes in organization and pro
,gram contemplated are more effiCiency in those 
now in operation. 

.. GENERAL CONFERENCE 
:. Receipt. for M.J',l.ZZ 

Forward 'Movement: 
· ... Albion .. · ............ : ....... , ......... ~Io.., ••.••• ,.~)'., ".$~·S.s·' 00-, . 
· First' Afred; .... ' ..... '.' ....... : ... ~. '303 25 . 
Second Alfr~ .. ~ .... ' ........... ; .• ". . . 38 -55 . 
aerlin ... a' •••••• '.:', ••• ~~' •• , .'''~' ~ .• -~.~~:;~ . .-..•• ~ ..• ~'" 100 00 
First Brookfield ;,~~:, .... ~ · •. ~;.l~:,.·,. '. ~\.~ . 42 30 
Carlton:.~ .... ' .... ~~. e' ;" '.- ~.:~:;;.~ .,.:~ .. :~.:.~~:. ~'.~ •• ::. ~o. 40 00 
'Chicago ......•••.• '.;. ~ __ .. ~.~'~:~}~~.~y~ ~.. 19 50 
. Dodge Center .. ~ .• ~~.~! .~':{.'~~:''"~' •. ' ' ~' 57 56 
Farina ...... ~ .... ~ ,.' .' .. ·~·:~ .. '~,::':,~.;.f;~;.'·!' ~:: •• ~ '. ' :146- 70 

,Fir3t Gen"esee .•• '~ ~ .;-:-..... ~ ~·~~·<~:;:~l~;<~'-~·? .;:. "~:;'~:~ ';/: .' 20 00 
'Gentry .......•.. ~ .•... ~ .. : ~~'.~ .. "(.,.~:~., ..• ~... • . 20· ()() 
'Hamm' ond ,. ,'. '.,.-.: ':', \: ". : " 100 00 

• a-a ~ .•• " ....... ,~ .• .>' •• ::" .. :'~.~,: •• ~ •• '.~.:. ~:: •• : 

· First Hopkinton ....... ~'~.~~'~.'.>~~;.. 234.00 
Second' Hopkinton -.•..• ' .••• ::~~~. ~~'\ .•. /' 21 .·91 

· Little Prairle ... ~ .:.~,.',.'~ ~ , .... ~.::~i.~.: .• ~~~~~)_~".~~ _ ~ .. ~.:: :.,0·20 00, 
Los' Angeles ........ : ... ' •. ~.~~).~-.:.,.,; •. ' 70: 00 
Middle. Island ••. ' .... ,,~ .>/;~~.~»~~ .•. ~~ ,.10 00 -. 
M~- ' .', . ''''; .'".;.' ,.c-:' ..•. :,',', '1!"O 70 

Irwn. • . . . . .• • .; •• ~.:~-,~., ... ::",'~ .• : .• i'·~;);·: •• ,t·' ••• :, &.:JO . 

New York ~ ... ; . ~ ,~ .. ~ .... :.~': .. ~ .. ~.;~~ .. :.:;, ~.)~' ,i',i I~~.,:~··~.:,'~.~ •. ~ •.• ,:' :' ~ 78 
N'ortonvil1e ..... ~."."~' ~:'~ .>~~.~::.~:>~~ .. ~);~;:~,~~,.'~;-~~~~::.:.~ ,' •.• ~~'. ; .100 : 00 
PawcatUck: .:.'! •• '.;~~-~./; .. ; .•. ;.~. ~··:.:~·:;'·~:~~:<~:·~~;~~i~·~·.·~ '~.::~' '- ~~.j.-. "170 "62 
PisCataway: ~\ •. /. J~:~,: ... ~/~~~.~\~~;r., .• ~.... . .::90;07 
Plai~fie14., .. "~. ~ ~~. ":~:.'~.~.: ;.~:~ ·~:.~';r~::·~~·:~\.:.,.~:_,·.~~\.:·~ .• o .'j~, ,,-93.:,' 75-

- c -

Richburg ............... ' ...... ~ . . . . . 31 00 
Riverside .... ~'. ~ . C .:. ~ ••••• ~ • • • •.•..• • •• ~330 "'50 . 
Rockville ...................... " .. ~ . .. : 47 ·00 
Salem .•. \, .......... ~·.· ..... ' ... -.~.· .. ~. 18400 
'·syracuse ..................... '. ~ •... - 5 '00 
First Verona ...................... -. 30 00 
'Waterford . ; ........... : ... ; . . . . .. . 42,75 

. WedtOD·, .•..•.•.••.•.•..•.•.•.•• -· .• · .•• ~ 195 4'1" .~ 
; West Edmeston ............... ' ...... ' 1 ()() 00 

, Se<:ond Westerly ............... ,. . . . 55 00 
White Qoud .. ,...................... 30 00 

eMr. and' Mrs .. D. C. Waldo and 
L. M. Waldo.. . . . . . .. . .. .. .. . . . 30: 00 

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Crosby ... ~ . . . . 10 00 
Interest, ,Washington Trust Co.. .. . . . ,4 30 

- . . ----,,--
$3,3as 6S' . 

Milton College: . " 
Carlton .... ~ . '\ . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. $ 20 00 

Salem. College: 
~ Riverside ....... ~ .... ~ ......... ~ .. ". . . . . 23 76 

First Hopkinton........ .. .. . .. . .. .. 10 00 
Ministerial Relief: 

Ri 'd . verSt e ......•....... , .. " .' ...... " .. 
First Hopkinton ................... . 

Woman's Board : 
.. FottJce. ...... " .........••.. ' .... ' .•.. ' •• 

IHarts'Ville •• ' •••••.•• ' •••. 1. ........... . 

y oun~ People's Board: 
First Genesee ..........•............ 

'Denominational Building: .. 
. Pis~taway .... ,. ................... . 

Tract Society: .: 
. I..Os Angeles· ..•................... 
First Hopkinton ................. . 
Rockville ......•..•••...•.•......... '. 

Missionary Society: . 
. !...os ·Angeles .. a· •••••••••••••.•••••.•• 

First Hopkinton •.................. 
"Rockville .........•.•••... ~ .•. " .. ' .. ". 

Education' Society: ! ' . <:. 

First Hopkinton ....•. ! ~ •••••••••• -•• 

972 
5590' 

25'00 
2500 

4000 " 

1000 

3500 
5'00 
785 

·35 00 
15 00 

\ 6 16 

'5000 

Grand total ..••............•... $3,681 -.14 
WILLIAM C. WHITFORD, 

~ . . -:- Treasurer. 
0' Alfred, N. Y ~ May 31, 1922. 

PUSH UP THE CORNERS 
Push up the comers of your mouth;"· 

Even though it pain them; I 

Push them up and make them stay, 
I £- you have' to chain them. 

Tum up the comers of your mouth; 
You can't feel sad or surly, 

If 3miles are dimpling 'o'er!the lips, 
Crisp, and' sweet, a~d curly. 

. A frown will kill the brightest ·laugh, . 
Make vinegar of honey; . 

A smile will ~i1l the blackest frown, 
And make a dark day sunny. . 

Turn up the comers of your mouth, 
No matter how you're feelirtg; .. ' 

.. ' And, soon you'll feel the way you look, . 
A· heart of j'Oy revealing. ' 

-. Mrs. Frank H. Breck, in TheAd'l/a"ce~: , 
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A 'L,ETTER FROM JAVA 

evangelistic work" among the natives.,' They 
'seem much, willing to hear ,the gospel. .One 

of our native' ChristianS is, already liviIU! 
there to do the work of an evan~elist., He 
lives "there with his' family and one -of.. the 
orphan girls; 'and I have to pay for their liv
ing, as there are rio revenues whatever from 
.the land, as far as now,"':"'a11. being in the 

. , very' begin~ing yet. After a few years we 
.M y DEAR FRIENDS : . ,hope. to get sufficient' i~come from the land 

J have promised to write soon, and so' I ", itself, when the Lord will bless our work" 
. must fulfill my promise, although resting' , '1 have, been in great' doubt about leaving , 

.would be very urgent ,for me. Really, you the work-here in Pangoengsen; but really I ' 
don't know how I feel. I can scarcely' eat ' ,am too weak now~' I. am still 'prayin2" for a 
or 'sleep, being so much overworked. . My married brother, . able to tal<e .his place' as 
brother-in-law who saw me the other day. the head of this little.Javanese church. 'As 
'warned me earnes!ly not to go .on any longer for Brother ·Vizjak, ,he. does . not ·have the 
with this wo'rk. I have' spoken to a friend, 'abilities;and he is r<l.ther old, and never able 
who has an institution for poor Javanese to' lear"n good Javanes~ .. '~H-e 'has ,gone now 
people ab6ut like mine. He· is wiJlin~ to to assist Brotber, and Sister Graafstal at, 
take care for the weak .and sufferin~ o~es Te.manggoeng· in; their·" .work . among' not 
who are not quite able to work for their own qUIte· sane ·Eurasians.· But there· is·a.sister 
living~ Only he is -busy. repairing his "build- ,conli,ng here pr'ovisional1y~ This ·isSister 
ings; so I have to wait, a.little lon~er till all ' . Slagter' who' h(!s ,wOrked -with Sister; Alt at ' 
is fixed up. The cows are·to be sold Within [I Gambong Waloh. Now·that. 'SisterAlt is 
a few days. So the . work will be s~~nken. JeavinK. the- ?(lpb~th, _"Sis~er 'Sl~gter "wa~, in 

The 1.ord has shown me clearly asmv i great dIstress. So" I offered. her. to take mv 
. duty to go and live on the vanilla l~nd. I !.plaee, and. to ,live. in. my, house till' ,God 
'have written about, Where' my 'bov" (the 'w~uld senda'br.other totakecha.r~e:()l'·this 
, Switzer) wor~s. You. will remember that . Javanese. :church.,' ~!sterSlagter'~can'not 
I w:ote you, .It w~s bought for him by the ~peak Java~ese";'but she can keep"~{W:atch- ' 
. officIal, who IS ,so much i~terest~d in him. lng, ey~.; ~:~d;.b!l~ 'of.·Jhe Javanes~:boys can 
·But only a few days ago thIS offi~Ial told me be her Interpreter, as he .speaks· Dutch.-And 
'h~'had/ put the land on my name and. not on Kerta,rtly £~ithful overseer, 'can read the 

, hIS, as he thought it safer. Now of course Bible, inn1eeti~gs and sp~ak to<thepeople. 
- the obligations are also resting upon. me; , And. when; 1 ':get ,~a' little:';sttohgef I could . 
and I have to go and watch the work .. and come oncea:nd "agaIn' for a; week. t~visit the 
s~e that no money wil,l be 'spilled, and- espe-, people here and to encourage' the Christians. 
clally that God's name will be glorified -there. I think the. work can go on like that:a llttle 
The climate is beautiful over there. healthy longer, till yoti ·couldsenda:missionarv. 
and cool,-. on a mountain-plain .. Perhaps' T?is is very!," verY,urgent.,.-', Sister' Slagter 
I shall gaIn new strength when I hve the're. ,w~l1 ,pepro,\lded for by -the. Seventh Day 
I shall try to ge~ .some more l~~d. where I Baptis~. Churc~ in Holland.' .And 'J, expect 
can put 'up a pla~n bamboo bUIJdl~g; and y?uwtllgo'on to's~dme your 2'enerous 
when I have got stronger, I will bring the ,glft$, fot ourorphatts '(about 27 persons to
orphan~ .. up ~here: Poor little one's, they are gether with the evangelist and the man and 
often .alhng In thIS unhealthy climate, wherewQrilan -wh9:look after the. orphans). When 
'malar.lal. fever is r~ging. . .' . there is ~,mis'sionary to take.charge: of this 

'T,hls IS th~- way now for me, as fa~ as I work, SIster Slagter want$ tq 'join me in 
can see-whIle .every day I ,a~ prayi~ ~o Medaria, .assisting me .in' my' work-f9T the 

. ml.!ch to' -be gUIded by Qod S H~ly" Splnt. ·orphans. ,', . ""',' ,,' .." ' 
AJ?d I ·do ask-for YO\1r prayers, dear friends, I, :expect to shHf. irtJllne·,·:tr1y>adclress in 
as I n~d them s·o,.much. I suppose you will future will 'be;· care:~()fMi~',s~\:;D:~}jansz " 
continue your generous' gifts to the work, as ' " M agela1tg. ,J alla."(Thi's,!is ~'a//broth~r .of - , 
I long to g? .on. a!1d be in: the Lord's work mine who lives inatoWn',near.j)"Vtth(;',·'land 

.• ~h~~her here orIn t~e new place.' When "Medana; so hewill,send)·n1e:·~'m:\f:';letters.) 
_vIsItIng there I have trted already to do some Oh, m:ayGod's'blessings:,rest.,' ()n>aU'~61.:ttef-
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forts. My fervent: prayers are' always "that 9753, introduced January 5, 1922, by Mr~ 
his name ,may be, glorified, his kingdom ,may Fi~zg~rald, i~ one which, should _ be given 
come and his will only may be done. ' . at~entIon by Seventh pay' ,Baptists~ and all 

, F'raying our Lord to reward you for all . othet:loversof religious. freedom. It is now 
you do. for his kingdoml in' dark oJ ava,' in ,the hands of a sub-committee of the 

, Yours to, do his will" Committee on- the District of Columbia, and 

p angoe:'tJ.g~enj' , , 
, M. JA,r.TS~:. my next move shall be to learn the names 

" April,,2~,·;I9~2.' 
) ,,' of the members of this sub-committee. 

, I, do not think there is' much chance for 
.' ' the passage of any' of these bills during the 
,SON:DAY ,LEGISLATION . present session of Congress .. Howev~r, as 

,FORWARD' MOVEMENT DIRECTOR, Seventh Day Baptists' we are in need of 
:' ,1 "\\ first-J1aild information' on these matters. 

Some two or three months ago I proVided This is needed not more to protect u,s against ' 
myself, through Senator Howard Suther-. 
land. and 'Congressman Stuart F. Reed, . both vicious legislation p~rhaps, than to protect 
of West Virginia, with certain bills' before' us ,a~ainst the superfidal, findings of i the,' 
Congress in regard to Sunday' closing in ,the alarmIsts on the other side. Doubtless our 
District of Columbia.' " real service will be that of making our 

Section 5 at the Senate bill :reads',as £'01-' small contribution, along with: other lovers 
lows ':" "That this Act shall not . 'apply .. to' any of relig~ous freedom,. in the interest of 
pe~s?~ ,~ho bel~ng~. to'?r ',dfiliates' with any' sane legislation, and ·toward the defeat of ' 
r.ehgto,us denominatIon or s~ct that observes laws inimical to such freedom. - .. 
,or :aavocates observing' some. other day of The following' correspondence with Sena--
the 'we~k than Sunday as a day of rest and tor Sutherland may, be of int~rest to SAD- , 
ab~tentIonfro-m secular' avocations, if'such BATH RECORDER readers. Senator Suther- . 
pe~sQn does, in, fact, so observe re~larly land is a, Presbyterian, an elder,] 'think, and' 
some other day of the w~ek than Sunday." . a Y.M. C.A. offici~1. .' \"; 
}'99 not see how anything co~ld be' , .' 

dearer-or',1n,ore specific. While as those who Hon. Howard Sutherland, United States Senate} 
believ:ein the complete separation of church Washington, D. C. 
and ,state 'We. might ~ot favor' the passage of My DEAR SIR: ' 
this bill eta' I 't I v th' t' b I' understand there is a bill before Congress 

,'. ' 'c r In y 1 ea ~s no lng 0, e in regard to Sunday rest in the District. of Colum- . 
. desired from the standpOint of those WhObia. I do not know whether this bill' is under 
obserye some other day of the week ,than consideration in both Houses', or what its present 
Sunday. . . '", status is. 
. A House biU .. introduced 'more than a, iWill you kindly provide me with a, copy of 

, . d h" h C 'R d any such bill 'or bills, and indicate to me their 
y~ar '" ago" ~n , w IC'," on~essman ee' pres'ent state of passage. ,If not inconsistent with 
says ,1S npthkely to pass during the. present yeur relation to the matter, I ~hould like to know 
sessio:n,.has. for its object the securing of a what in your judgment is the likelihood of such 
rest day for those who ·are' employed in a measure passing in the present Congress. ' 
industries '\Yhich require labor every day in I th:mk you very much for any information you 
the. week. Section 3 reads in .part: "That can gIve me. Very truly yours, ' , 
before ~per~ting on Su~day, ev~ry e~ployer (Signed) -A. J. :c. BOND. 
shall post, In a conspl~uoUS', place on the . Salem. W. ',Va., I 

premises a:-schedule containing a list of his March 30, 1922 
, emplqyees! who are req~ired or allowed to 

k S d d d
·· h d f' Rev. A. 1. C. Bond, 

wor on, un ay an ,eslgnatlng t e ay a ,Salem, W. Va. 
rest -.for each.'" This bill is drawn not in ~My DEAR MR. BOND: .', " '" ," ". 

the,interest of Su~day, but fn the·interest '. I have your letter. of March 30, and in com
of employees, to· see, that they' haveone-day's .pliance,with your reqtiest,a~ >sending you a copy . of Senate Bill 1948, providing for Sunday closing: 
rest_,ll?- ·seven. .... . . ' .' in the District of- Columbia. This' bill is now 

Another. bill introduced in the House 'of p,endlng before the 'District Committee of ,the 
Representativ:es ·'last· J antiary bears' the ear-', .Senate, and no' action has been ta-ken upon it. 
ma;rks of the religious reformer and the T4'ere ,are so many measures pending befose that 
S~,', .\1, da. y rest 'ad:voc, at.e ,who. clore work" ing har, d ,'committee, at this time that it is impossible -to , , . , ' foretell when this bill will' be 'acted upon. I 

:to·-"save, ili~.'~·,'Sa~bath':'~!. ,':rh~sbi~l, H: R. shall. be glad to give it close attentjon, and careful 
'\ ' 
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.consideration when it is taken up in the Senate· 
(or action. . . 

With kindest personal regards,' I am '" 
Sincerely yours, .... 

(Signed) HOWARD SUTHERLAND. '. 
United States Senate, 
A~ril 1, '1922: . 

H on. H owa,.d Suthe,.land, 
U. S. Senat~, 

Wa.rhinototJ, D. . C. 
My DEAR MR. SUTHERLAND: 

", 

I' desire to thank you for your letter of April 
1, and for your very prompt respon~e to my re
quest for .a copy of Senate. bill 1948. Perhaps I 
should have it understood that I do n'ot advocate 

. the passage o£ the bill. I see it safeguards ab
solutely those who observe another day than Sun
day as a day ~f rest. However, itseem5 to me 
to be religious legislation. I shall be glad to 
have you keep me informed as to the progress 
of the bill. 

Perhaps I shall write you later' concerning 
my own view! as representing the SeVeIlth Day 
Baptists. 

Sincerely yours, .-
(Signed) A. ]. C. BoND. 

. Salem, W.· Va., 
. ~pril 11,. 1922. 

Rev. A. I. C. Bond,' 
Salem,W. ·Va. 

MrY DEAR M1 .BOND; .. 

I haTe your letter of the eleventh instant with 
further reference to S. 1948, providing for Sun
day closing in the District of Columbia. 'After 
you have had an opportunity· to study this pro
posed legislation I should be very glad indeed to 
have your views as representing the Seventh Day 
Baptist Denomination. Shall be . glad to write 
you at any time relative to the status of this 
measure. . I am infonned, however, that the CQm-

'. mittee will not likely report it tQ the Senate for 
some months. 

With kindest personal regards, I am . 
Sin~erely yours, 

(Signed) HOWARD SUTHERLA~. 
United States Senate, .. 

April 14, 1922. 

Hon. Howard Su.therland, 
U. S. Senate, 

Washington, D. C. . 
My DEAR SENATOR SUTHERLAND: 

On the thirtieth day oJ last March I wrote 
. .' to you in regard to pending legislation with 

reference ~ Sunday cl~sing in the District of. 
Columbia. With your usual promptness. and 

- courtesy you mailed me under' date April .1 a 
. copy. o£ S. 1948, and later, in reply to a second 

communication, . you expressed a desire to have 
me present the position of Seventh Day Bap
tists on this question. 

At the same time I WltOte you I wrote also 
to' Hon . ., Stuart F. Reed, Member of· Congress 
from this district, and he forwarded to ·me 
Copies' of H. R.4388 and H. R 9753. . 

I have gi~en these bi1l3 sOme study, and. I find 
that section -5 of ~e Senate bill protects Sev
enthDay Baptists. absolutely as a religious de-

· nomination observing . an·other. ·day··· of:the · week 
than Sunday. .'.~ . . ....... .. I •. 

If I understand H; R. 4388 It does. bke,wlse. 
Its purpose seems to be to provide one day of 
rest in seven, for employees. This is the .prin. 
ciple in which Seventh' Day Baptists- believe, 
and for which they have declared themselves 
through the Federal Council of the Churches 

. of Christ in America of which body ou'r de
nomination is a constituent part, and of' whose 
executive conunittee I' happen to' be a member 
at the present time. . 

The provisions of H. R. 9753 'seem tome to 
· be ·inimical to the. religious well-being of· cer
tain denominations, and, contrary -to the Cop
stitution of the United States, which grants re
ligidtts liberty to all alike. It is entitled 'fA 
bill to secure Sunday as a day of rest in the 
-District of Columbia," and its provisions seem 
to correspond very closely to its title, with no 
exemptions . from its penalties provided for those 
who observe another day than Sunday as a. rest 
dav. . ' 

Upon your request I am writihg somewhat at 
length, and I do this all the more freely be~use 
I know somethitlg of your Christian character 
and o£> your religious connections. 

I have not been authori1:ed' to speak for Sev
enth Day Baptists in this matter, but my present 
position ~rries with it some right· perhaps to 
speak for the denomination in any matter per- . 
taining to its weI fare or its mission. . 

In order that you' may be able to study our 
position with sympathy· and uttderstanding I 
should like to outline, very briefly indeed, stmle 
history which will reveal the attitude which 
Seventh Day Baptists have taken toward certain 
questions of government and reli~on. · 

Seventh Day Baptists had their origin as a 
separate denomination, along with most of the . 
older Protestant densominations, in the early years 
of the seventeenth century. 

In that century ,many Seventh Day Baptists 
were persecuted, not because they kept Saturday, 
but because they were "Independents" or "Purl· 
tans." Edward Stennett was one of the first 
of these. Later his son J osephwas frequently 

. the spokesman for all "Dissenters," and especial-
· ly for the Baptists, in petitioning the leniency oi 
the king of England toward n'on-conformists. 
Francis Bampfield died in N ewgate prison after 
having left his pulpit in the Church 9f England 
to become a non-conformist minister. All these 
were Seventh Day Baptist ministers, as was John 
James who was beheaded in 1662 by Charles II, 
doubtless as an example to all dissenters. 

At about this same time Samuel Hubbard, perse
cuted as a Congregationlist in Conn~cticut, fled to 
Rhode Island Colony where he .. soon became a 
Seventh Day Baptist, and where he was closely 
associated with Roger Williams in establishing 
the first gov~mment in all the world ~o .grant ab-
solute freedom in the matters of reltgton. . 

In the early' days of the American Revolu
tion . a Seventh Day Baptist was governor' of 
Rhode Island, and it is said that· qe was the o~ly 
. (JOVefflor of a colony who ,.efused to enfo,.ce 1M 
Stamp Act. It was on his motion that the name 
of his home county in Southern Rhode· Island 
was changed from "Kings" to "Washington". 
That was before George /Washington was, elect- . 

. J 
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~d -Conimander~in--Chief of' the American Force~, 
which was later done, on Gove~~r ,War4's noml-. 
nation. . At this time he was .s1mply friend and 
fellow-patriot. .Governor Ward was a delega~e 
from the Colony" of ,Rhode Island. t~. the ~on~
·nental. Congress which met' in Phtladelphta 10 

1776. '. . 
I 'do not" wish to weary you with further re

cital of le;ser services' ren?ered to state a~d 
nation by Seventh Day Baptists. ¥y p,urp'ose m 
bringing "'these facts to your: attention >",~s no~ to 
boast. We are a -small. people and not as. wl~ely known perhaps as certain other denominations 
that keep the Seventh Day of th7 week. 

I simply wanted you to reahze. the. fact that 
the people whom I represent have a history that 
dates back th:ree hun~red years not. only,b~t a 
history that bears testimony to theIr loyalty. to 
the principles of liber~ and freedom on whIch 
our government was fmmd.ed, . . . 

In common' with the hIstorIC posItIon of all 
Baptists, Seventh. :qay Baptist~have stood for 
the complete separatIOn' of church. and state, 

We do not believe that people can be. made. re
ligious by legislation. 

IWe believe that any attempt to enfo!ce S~day 
. rest, or rest on any particular day, .IS relIgIOUS 
legislation, is contrary to the C0l!stttutlon, and 
places a cudgel in the hands of the ·mtolerant who 
mistake 2eal for piety, and who in the name of 
reform would compel other5 to confor~, th~s. 
making· impossible that fr:eedom of conscIence. 10 
religious "belief and practIce so necessary to the 
development of true Christianity. . 

Seventh Day Baptists w()uld oppose the pas
sage- of any measure suc,h as H. 'R~ ~, because 
it seems to usun-Amertcan and VICIOUS, 

We would ·not favor the passage of S. 1948, 
not because our' freedom of religious practice is 
nsot guaranteed, w~ich.it is, b~t be?use we could . 
not favor any legislat10n Much gives pr~£erence 
to a particular day. Such a !Deasure might be:
come an entering wedge for Intolerance and bI
gotry and at best would not help in the develop
ment ' of true religion, which is' a matter of per
'Sonal conviction and inner sanctions. 

. We would favor any law w~i~h would sa~e-
guard the conscience of every CitIZen, and which 
would protect him in his desired day of re$~. 
upori humanitarian Brounds w~ would make .It 
possible foreyery one to have. one day's rest 10 

seven.. . 
I trust you will be good- enough to keep· !De 

informed in regard to. the progress of these' hilts 
now before Congress,' or a~y bills of similar pur-

por'wish to thank you for '~pening the way for 
this, statement, and' for all past kindnesse~. . 

. . ..' . .' Sincerely yours, . .... 
,. '.' . AHVA J. C. B()ND, .' 

. Director of· the, Seventh Day BQ,~tf,st 
F o~GI"d M dvement .. 

OFF WITH THE DANCE 
'SYRACUSE N. Y. . MAY I I.-Chancellor, 

James"R. Thtyof Syracuse Universtiy,in a 
statement tonight to the student bodv, de~ 
elared: 

"We have danced too much and are mak
ing ourselves ridiculous as an ~ucationa1 
institution. Everything must have its dance, , 
every game, every chapter ,every cl~ss. 
. . . Weare close upon the exat~l1na-
tions and have no time to dance. . 

"I insist" the Chancellor continued. "that 
all dancing shall cease for the remainder of 
the university year, closing with May 1 ~ . 
at I I p. m.. An dancing by students on the 
campus and in fraternities and private 
houses of every kind is lorbidden. Any 
student disregarding this.' ins~ste~ce wi~l for~, 
feit. the privileges of examInation and the 
semester's standing." -, Clipped trom. a 
Daily Paper. 

GROWING OLD 
A little more tired at close of day; 
A little less anxious to have, our way; 
A little less ready to scold and blame; 
A little more care for a brother's name; 
And so we are nearing the journey's end 
Where time and eternity meet and blend. 

A little less care for bonds and gold, 
A little more zest in the day&- of old, 
A broader view and a saner mind . . 
And' a little more love for all mankind; 
And so we are faring' a-down the way 
That leads to the gates of a better day. 

... 

A little more love for the friends of youth, 
A little less zeal . for established truth, 
A little more charity in our views; 
A little less thirst for. the daily news; 

, And '50 we are folding ou~ tents away 
And passing in silence at close of day~ 

A little more leisure ~ sit and. dream, 
A little more real the things unseetf, 
A little nearer to those-ahead, 
With· visions of those long loved and dead; 
And so we are going where all must gp, 

.' To the place the living may never know. 
l "'- ' 

A little more laughter, a few more tears; 
And 'we shall <b.ave told our increasing years; • 
The book . .is closed, and the prayers are 5ald, 
And .we are a part of . the ,countless dead, 
Thrice nappy, then, if some 'soul can say-
. "I live because he has passed my way." 

. ~Anonymo,". 

. The God of all comfort .... . comfort-. 
eth us iii all our tribulation, that we may be 
able to'comfort them which are in.any trou~ . 
hIe, ~by. the:comfort wherewith we ourse~ves 
arecomfo.rted,o.fGod (2 Cor. 1:3,4). 

, " 
"0 wretched man that I am! who shall 

deliver. me from the body of this death?' . I , 
tharij{ . God through. Jesus Christ our Lord" 
(Rom,. 7: 24'- 25) .. 

'.' 
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EDUCATION socm's PAGE 
DEAN pAUL E.' TITSWORTH, ALFRED, N. Y. 
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mental work of laying the pnysical found
ation of a nation. It was £or tho3e stem, 
God~fearing\ Puritan fathers to build hO\1s,es 
in a vast wilderness; it was for them to e3-
tablish colleges that future generations 
might be bettered; it was for them to erect 

, churche3 las a monument to that' ideal for, 
THE SPIRIT OF AMERICAN LITERATURE which they' h~d left th'e ~nglish fir~sides., 

, , , , Theology domInated, the first century of ~ur 
FLORENCE BOWDEN 

(Senior Oration at Alfred Unlversity, Coml.. 
mencement Day) 

iindependent history. Men talk~d theology" 
lived th~ology, and wrote theblogy. They 
cherished an intense inner and otherworld-

The spirit of a people" like the spirit of ly life, and contributed' quickened . con-
a man, 'is influenced by heredity, but th~s science' to American, spirit. Literature in ' 
heredity is not 111jerely physical, it is spirit- our modern sense ,meant little; to them., 
ual. There is a transmission of qualities ;Their Bible was their i~spiration arid re-, 
through the soul as well as through the ~erence. Jonathan Edwards and Cotton 
flesh. There is an intellectual paternity. ,Mather reflected the religious interest ,~f 
The soul of America Today is the lineal 'Colonial life. They wer~ giants.iti their 
descendant of the soul 'of the Puritan and own generation, out their works did not live , 
Cava1ier~ Thus in all our literat1.\fe, veiled as literature. . . ' _-',' 
by the' mannerisms and egoisms of men N;ow' we know that Europeexpect,e4to~' 
lie' hidden the flowers of thought, Amer- much of the new" countrys."· ifJooked ,Jer:,' 
ica's Ideals, which were planted many years spontaneous 'and brilliantpOerr(s; it hoped 
ago in our struggles for Independence. , for' fphilosophical ,and histdric~le-ssays,' 'it,' 

·E uropeans ,:assert America has not' pro- expected .mov:ing . dramas-', and' i~ was ,dis~ 
duced "Intellectual 'giants",' men with, appointed. AmeriCa could not groWl' 'in ·a 
MasterMinds, whose works show the un- ' year-' no not' in a hundred, years. ,I ' .-Rome 
mistakable stamp of genius. ,Methinkswe with all her power .and influericeprodu¢ed ' 
have done so-and more; America has literature' only aJt~r' she had lived' fi:ve hun-
brought forth'~ me1;l of unflinching ~our~e, dred years., " 
of simple fajth and ,kindly hea~;- men hke In the second century- of-,our"countQ7.'s, 
Jonathan ,Edwards and Franklin, who saw, history theologY,gave way to po1it~cs:' As' 
the birth of the new nation; men ,like ~jn- American Literatut~ thus emerg~,d: from'it's 

, coIn, 'w4o saw that' nation strengthened by iS,olation, it had become more practical, more 
the results of ,.a Civil, War; men Jike Low- worldly,' more intent on' solving the' prob~ 
ell- and Whitman,; :.who .have written to pre-' lerns' of the 'pre~~nt~f society, anq. of 
serve the"nation. The'se men; to who1nwe 'government. The .. e'ighteenth century men, 

, bow in reverence, as the" makers of our were unimaginative., The establishment of,~ 
'country have given marrow to American ' ,a St~te was: their thought and aim.: They 
literature. Had not our forefathers ,who· contributed the ,ideals' of equality arid, even
had, the -power to build an independent handed justice to, 'American life. ,They 
America, the power to build a,n independent create(i-works ·of worth but not of 1iter~ 

" 

: Litemture? Can not a nation who has ature. ,," , /" 
produced leaders in affairs~ produce leader3' E:ven .at ,the begitining of the, ninet~enth~', : .' 
in Letters ? Were not those fathers of a century Sydney Smith, an eminent English , 
generation ago, who fought for the aboli- critic, could rightly ask, "Who reads an 
tion of slav~ry, inspired by that spirit of American Book?" America ,then'·, was' 
humanity which is found in our writings of young. She was a'country of fact and not 
today? of legend. Hiers was, aPInrently an un~ 

Our Colonbal forefathers were an inte1- romantic past and a practical present. Her 
lectual people; they were a race of idealists ,written works, few of which were litera
and ~ngland wondered that they wrote no· ture by 1820, had not impressed the read-. 

.' literature of their own as,the work of an ing public .. 'Yet as\-if in challenge to,'Syd
individual people. We Americans know ney Smith's question; with Washington 
that those men were engaged in the funda- Irving's Sketch Book published in ,: 1819, 

" 

~.. -
, . 
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Amei-icah.ad 'launcl)ed- her first ship upon is still old-fashioned in its adherence to the 
\. the 'sea .' ~f literature. 'Irving painted an idea _ that every man is responsibte to a Qigh- , 
\f\merica '. of legend and romanticism. He et moral and spiritual ~ower. Even writ
\ras a discoverer, having a seeing eye and ers like Whitman,'and Mark Twain, who 
a~ understanding, heart. Every valley off- are moved by -a sense of revolt ag.ainst the 
er\dhim the blue flower of 5entiment; confusion and severity" of theological 
evetr hill and mountain yielded him its . creeds, attempt not so much to' escape fronl, 
unsp~ken 'legend. With golden threads he religion as to find' a elearer, nobler and 
inter~ve romanticis~, w.ith ~r~ality. Thus. more loving expres,sion ,of that, religion. 
Am~r.l" made h,r be~nnlng In letters., . Even in those 'works which deal with m~n' 

. Slnce\J819 the United States has assum-' -religious subjects, 'one feels the implica
, ed';~ .·d~nite partin, world literature. tion of a spiritual background, a sense of 
-Cooper, Slplms, H~wthorne, men, inspired moral law, and a Divine Providence. 
by thehistQries of our forefathers. have A second notable fact in our literature is \ 
written 'stirnng novels, which have filled the expression of love for nature. We are 
the American, mind with aw'e and wonder,a lover of the big out-of-doors, the hand-
at their courage. , ,'work' of our Creator. How many 'like 
. Longfellow, ;Whittier, Lanier, poets, rich ' Parlanan have written of the bounding 
in the l~ve, of God and home, have wonJbeir and boundless prairies of the west? How 
wayitito ,a multitude of hearts. Cowell many like Longfellow have delighted us 
and his, fello~criti~5 'have planted our ,with the Monuments of the forest? Lanier 
ideals' of . democracy jn fertile fields and \ , has given melody equalled by no· other poet 
have lived to see:anibundant harvest. in his Marshes of Glynn._ ' Yes, Nature is , 

, Striving ,always-for ,a -country's 'interest, beloved by Americaps, - and the ideal has 
and workingfor~the heart. of a people; our ' wound its way into the hearts of our poets 

. men have written', of a 'land"of freedom, and found expre~sion there. Bryant" that 
'of love for' humanity,,:6f an eternal 'faith noble m~n, to whom we are indebted as the 
and hope in. God. ,: America has been, call-' first poet of our natiori, appears -as the High' 
ed the ','Melting. p-of' of the world and' from Pr~est of N attire. ,The solemnity of' the 
Th.e lips of. thos'e t6 whom she has been a f~re~t, the beauty of :the flower~ the mY$
refu'ge f;will flow.,.prayers fo'r her existence. te'ry- of" human life I,found express'jOn 
and from the pens of th03e, to whom she through, ',his.: 'pen.' Nature's 'garden" her 

, . has given,Liberty willfiow'words,wh'ich will immensity, her suplimity aQPealed to him' 
keep her'immortal.. ,'. . '_ profotindly. In her presence he 'bowed 

Now what are, the truechanacteristics of down his 'soul, as ,one who worships.' She 
Americaq Literature.?, But first, what are ,was 'alive and 'he, responded 'to her' life. 
t4e characteristics of the .. literature 'of ,any His thoug~ts centered. around her mY$ter-; 
nationT,.Literature is the 'expression , of the, ies,' as, in "To a Wa.terfowI", he : write3': ' 
observations 'and'·'aspirations of a coun.try 
in the' fqrm of beauty--beauty of langua:ge 
anq !,qf. :~6ught. Foreigners 'have ,-been SOl 

anXio'Us to 'find something st'rikingly orig-' 

. "Whither, mid,sf falling dew, " 
While glow the h~avens witq the last steps of day, 
Far, through theIr, rosy depths d'ost thou pursue 
Thy solitary way " 

inal' in' ~ur literature that they have neg- . A' third important fact iriAmerican ,Lit':'" 
leetedto catch, the true spirit of America . erature~ is its hul)1or. .In a region of inc on- . 

, herself" that ", admirable, spirit which in- gruities noted because of the contrast be-
spi.res our authors to write' as they do'. tween things a3 they really are, 'the way in 

,O'ne outstanding fact in, our literature which dull pr self-important people usually 
is an illimitable ,fai,th in o~r Father.. Are talk about them, American h4mor plays. 
,we so far removed from the past that the It is not irreverent toward t~erealities, 
teachings of our Puritan ancestors lie ,dor- but· for the conventionalities, the absurd- ' 
mant within us? Can we not feel in the ities, the pomposities of life, it has a habit' 
works of such men as Whittier and Long':' 'of frieridly satire' and gOQd~t,empered rail
'fellow, the influence of an Almighty heart lery. It delights in exposing -pretensions 
and mind? "American Liter.ature is ,Amer- ,by' gravely carrying' them to the point ef 
ican in holding and' revering those ideals of wild' extravagance.' It usually. wears, a 

, . generations ago. ,The heart of our people sober face, and speaks with a quiet voice. 

IMPERFECT IN ORIGINAL 
c, 



If finds' its material in subjects which are 
laughable but not odious; in people who are 
ridiculous, but not hatef:ul. It flavors the 
talk of the' street a,nd of the dipner table, 
and our books abound with a general tone 
of mock gravity, good nature and inward 
laughter. All, the world knows Mark 
Twain, America's greatest humorist. , Lord 
Curzon, Chancellor :of Oxford, said on June 
26, 1907, in conferring the degree of doctor 
of literature on Mark Twain; "Sir, you 
,shake the sides of the world 'with your 
'merriment.' , 

'A fourth characteristic .of American 
literature of which I wish to speak is its 
'spirit of humanity. It is not an unkind' 
country, this big republic where manners 
are so "free and easy" and where life I 

,seems to move at such a rapid pa<;e.The 
'feeling of philanthropy, the impulse to 
help" the desire to sympathize, is ,in 
the 'blood of our people., Underneath the 
surface of American life, often rough and 
careless, lies this wide spread of f.eeling that 
it is every man's duty to do good, and not 
evil to those who live in the world with him. 
Our literature overflows with this spirit. 
It has led, writers, to look for subjects 
among plain people; it has /given a noble 
note to our prQSe and poetry; it has opened 
'a way' to the American mind and heart. 
Walt Whittmn, our American poet, to 
whom no other poet in the, world, can be 
compared wrote from a heart of sympathy: 

"One Self I sing-a simple separate Person 
Yet utter the word democratic, the wejrd En~maS5e 

, Of physiology from top 'to -toe I sin'g 
Of 'Life immense io possession, pulse and power 

'Cheerful, for freest action formed ulider the 
, laws divine 

,The M'Odern Man I sing." 

, ' , 

They have kept the flne ideals of' the past 
alive in the conflicts' of the present. They 
have lightened the labors of weary, 
They have left their readers a little happierf 
perhaps a little wiser, \ certainly a little 
stronger, .'and braver for the battle ahd, 
work of life. More and more in the dis
cerning observations of life; in the-e~lted 
aspirations and in the expression Qf the 
beauty which form the' glory! of our,Amet
ican letters, the ,American people fiid a pil
lar-cloud by day and a pillar of fir~ by night 
to lead them on their way to. the Eternal 
C

. / I ' 

" lty. ' 
.. 

"0 Beautiful for spacious, skies, 
For amber waves of, grain, ,I 

, For purple mountain majes~ies, , 
Above the fruited plain! '" 

. America! America! ",', " I. ',': , 

.God shed hi5 grace on thee '" ,;' .'\:;. ' 
And crown tliy good' with 'brotherhoOd: , ' 
From sea to ,shining .sea." , . " 

TWILIG~T 
MRS'. M. E. B. EVERETT 

, ' 

b • A little hill stand, darkly green 
· Against'the gold and amber sky; 

" The! leafy' branches rustling sway 
.' As the soft breezes wander, by~ , " 

Now the pine warbler sings farewell 
To all the happy' hours of d,ay, ' 

And through the darl,cening forest isles ' , 
'His tones of mournful sw~tnes5 stray~ 

The light fades 'Out above the, hill. 
The breezes fold their restless wings, 

No sound is left to greet the' night ' 
Save murmurings of the· water springs; 

And in the hush a sacred verse . , 
.,' Loved, in my youth retumed to me" 

'" "Thou wilt keep him' in perfedpeace , 
, Whose heart' is stayed on Thee.' , . " , 

Love for humanity is the goal toward "The attitude of a "nation to ,child 
.which we strive; it is the essence of out welfare will soon become 'the test of its 
life-blood; it is ,.the, full-blown flower of the . , civilization."-H:erpert Hoover. 

, Seeds of Liberty and Justice; it is the token 
of our country, symbolized by that huge So long as we neglect to give our little " 

, ,statue which sheds its light o'er 'all' the children the mental' and spiritual food nec .. 
W'orld. America is a democratic country essary to their proper growth \ and develop
made sO by the ot-oi1 and prayers of those· ment,-so, long shall' 'our civilization' re-' 
who by their noble work have made possi- ,'main incomplete. ' 
ble an American Literature with Justice The little children' of your communitY 

'and Faith as its watchwords. ' 'should be enjoying the privilege of kind~r-
, Has America'n Literature' failed? ,Not garten training. If they are not receiving 
when we understarid the motives of the men it,write for information; advice, and litera~ 
who have'ow~itten, men inspir,ed by the ture to the N ation'al Kindergarten Associa
ideals of our country. Our

i 
authors have tion,8 West Fortieth, Street, New York 

spoken surely to the heart of a great people. City ~ . 

" ...... 
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WOMAN'S, WORK 
\~RS. GEORGE E. CROSLEY. MILTON. WIS. 

, ,Contrlbutlnc Editor ' , 
-.....i 

• 

I" 

\ '\, IN ,TWILIGHT FIELDS 
O'e~ dewy meadows, dim and gray, 
,'Ther~ c~mes a breath 'Of balm, 

And wmdmg slopes of far away , 
, Are wrapped in pensive calm. ' 

Afar the 'lustrous skies are deep 
And crystal planets shine " ,.' ,',' " 

Where roaming, winds have dropPed asleep 
Among 'the hills of pine. ' " ' ' ',.; 

. . . . -

The daisies float above the graSS' 
Like spirits of the dew, 0" ' ' 

And low, sweet voices faintly pass 
The lush green thickets through. 

Slow fades' the mellow sunset light, 
, The dusker shadows <:re~p; , 
, Beneath the soothing touch of night, 

The world ha:; found its sleep:- ' 

No echoes of the troubled day 
Can stir this wondrous hour· 

Noon's feverish breath is far 'away, 
. And care has lost its power., ' 

L:ulled o~ her broad, matemalbreast, 
, Our kind earth-mother yields ',: 

A deep~ untainted peace and rest ' 
io ' ~ In tranquil twilight fields. ' 

-' Zion's HerOld. 

,for drifting 'was over-' that it was: time' to ' 
win my way back. " , , ' 

I swung the canoe around. The wi~d 
c~ug4t at the bow _as, I swung it~ught 
WIth fingers that were surprisingly strong. I 
swung the canoe about and started to pad- " 

(" dIe toward home. ,', 
Have you ever tried to. paddle a canoe in' 

the face of a 'gathering storm? It is rather ' 
hard work. My arms 'ached and I found 
myself l?anting before I had gone very far 

, ?n .that J ourney .ho~e. ,The wind' kept' pun-
. lshIng m~punlshlng me, perhaps, because 
, I had drIfted so far-and so heedlesslv~nd 
the su.n stayed under its cloud shelter 4 ' And 
I, gazIng up at the sky apprehensively, knew 
that a storm was coming soon:. ,. , 

The storm caught me when 'I was still 
far from my , starting-place. Great'rain 
drop's thudded down on the Water all about 

,me, and the gayly rustling leaves on the 
green trees along the river banks were' 

,whipped 'about, furiously until.' the silver 
backs were turned toward the bleak skv. 
And I paddled hard~harder than I had 

, ever paddled-and yet seemed to make no 
progress! ._ 

It seemed a IQng, time before I reached' 
home, and 'pulled the canoe up onto' the 

,shore, and staIjed to run toward the house. 
I was very wet and very weary and rather 

THE' DAN, GER OF DRIFTING' .' resentful; resentful of the weather and the 
weariness, an4, more than a~ything else, of 

1 ~ri~ted down the, river in a canoe.' It the fact that I had allowed myself to drift
was a pleasant afternoon, and the river was 'and to drift so far. 
pleasant, and a pleasant little breeze was I k~o,! a' successful artist-a man i~ his 
pushing my slim craft along~ My paddle late thIrties-who works very faithfully and 
scarcely seemed to brush the water so easy diligently. .He is unlike many of the artists 
was the going, and I gave, myself ~p to the that I know, for artists-are apt to be a bit 
lure of dream-making and the fascination tempera~ental, a. bit ready for, a good time; 
of castle building. T'he sun was a blaze of for the JOY of hf,e, for love and light and 
splendor in the: heart of. the blue sky. and laughter. I had often wondered at the con-' 
the trees along the green banks were rust- centration of this man who could work 
ling apd gay. And it ~ee~ed as if a baiu:t while his fellows were piaying, and one day, 
~f fatry folk were sklpplng along behind' because we are rather good friends

l 

I dared 
ll}e on the water, and were smoothinf!. the' to q~estion him. " ' • 
rIpples out of ~he stream as I passed. ' "I can't, h~lp wondering," I said, "why 

And then-then, all at onc~. a cloud you are so dIfferent from the others. You 
scudded. over the s~n, an? the httle breeze do more work than they do. ' You are more 
turned Into a mocking WInd. ~~d I ,woke, solitary than th, ey arp And you're gettin, g-' 
abruptly . f~om my dream-maki~ ~nd my to the top of the ladder faster than they are. 
castle-buddlng to find that my dnftInJr had Why are you so different?" , 
taken me, ~ar--oh, very far~f~om home., The ar!ist looked at me very soberly for 

I had .drIfted. And the .dnftInJr had been a few mlnutes before he answered.' And 
most enjoyable. I had drIfted, half uncon- then-
sciously, through the wh~le, 'of the -af~er- ' , "Y?U never knew me when I was a bov."\ 
noon. And·,then I hacl reahz,ed that,the tIme he saId slowly, "or you'd hardly wonder, I , 

.: . 
';" .< ",', 
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'think! For r was . the wildest voune: art "The';2onfidence leftine':after:I;had~visiteCl 
student in the city. I knew that I ha!i abil- three of the ,editors., Itseem~d that they 
ity,' and yet I wasted time steadily and effi-, had ,ar~ists 'w,orking for .th~mI 'that could:b~/ 
dently-and gaily. I never worked unless d~pende? up?n-steady :young men w;h9' 
I absolutely needed ", money, arid after' a handed In their work on' time. Two of, t~ 
while. the orders that had at one time been editors admitted that my work was the best 
piling up on my desk stopped comin~. in the market, but that they -didn't d3.re ' 

"I remember how one of my teachers- order from me, because I couldn't be trusted 
a pleasant old man he was.-cauti~ned me with an important' commission. , one.of 
about my lack of-shall we call It sense? them went so far as to tell me drinkine: and 
'Y ou have great talent, boy,' he said to me, gambling weren't exactly letters of recom-
'and you are throwing ,it away: You can't', nlendation. , ' 
play the game. that you re plaYIng no,!,' ~nd '·'1 won't tell you how I ,worked, to 'come 
win!' I remember how I clapped him on back.' But I.will,tell you that it's neyer so 
the back and laughed at ~im for an old fuss. easy to come back as ,it is to. go ~own. I 
And' I remember how I went on thoue-ht- found that I had '~hree thIn~s to fi~ht 
lessly. ' " ,against-' my inability. to, concentrate, \the 

"I began to drink. ' 1. began with 'a glass distrust f of .others, and my own' ,weakness. 
,of wine first,with a good friend, and that ,that kept pulling me in tqe wrong direction. 
-led ,to other' glasses-and ?ther bohl~s.. I I fought", and .it _ wasn~t ,alwavs awinnine: 
began to gamble. The excIte~ent of It ~p- fight! There were ,days" and ~~ks.and 
pealed. to file, and I spent nIghts playIng months when I went back to dnftinl!, and 
feverishly. My paints lay neglected, my after, each lapse the return was more diffi!'" 
eas'el was empty, and there were ,no orders cult. It took fl?e· years to arrive' where I 
on my desk. And the worst of it all.~as am torlay, years that might well'havebeen 
that 1 didn't care! ' . ~~ent in forg~~g farth~r ahead than"l ev~r 
, "I was dr'ift-ing.Drifting on a cllrrentwI11 go-now. ,". " . ~'. 
that 'was' carrying me' faster and farth~r Oh there, is a very grave danger tn drtft-
·than I realized. I was drifting. ·and. lost In \ ing!:' And ifs a'da!1g~r that.we a~l ~nc~un..; 
the fascination of it, I did not realize there . ter. When some httle lazy Impulse strlke~ 
was a stann ahead." 'you, ,arid you yiel~ to it, you are allowing' 

The artist. paused for a moment'· and yourseUto drift-,i~ the ~me W~Y., thou~h 
looked across the studio 'at his newestpiec~ "not to;:~the ,'same extent,' that, the ,artist 
of work. It was"a bit of landscape. deli- drifted. When some little, sordid ambition 
cately colored and executed-a work with.push~s a: w,orthwpile ,ideal aside. you are, 
'a quiet, r~stft~l ch~rm about it. When . ~e drifting; when you do some tiny thing, that 
spoke agaIn hIS vOice held a note of WISt- ,your conscience' doesn't quite approve, you 
fulness. 'are ·drifting. And every time you allow' 
, "Oh, the wasted years of youth!" he said yourself to,drift, you ~re ,weakening your 
soberly ~ "the wasted years that we can never chara~ter and putting ,another twistii1}\~he' 
bring , back-t~e , dri fting years! . I fwe dusty road that leads back.·, . , . ' , 

, 'could only reahze, that the st~rm WIll come Don't allow yourself to , d1rift, ;~ven 
--that it always does conle! '. though it is very pleaSant to drift t ,For/as 
. "My storm was a certain debt that had the artist said, there is always ,a storm com
to be paid. And -I had no money~ My ing. And when the storm comes :it may 
friends? The friends that one makes when suddenly show you that you' have been wast~ , 
one is, drifting are not the sort that stick to ing years instead of hours.' ,I was able, de
one in a crisis. I was alone with a long. spite wea~iness and dampness, to paddle .up 
bitter'road to travel. I was 'alone! the river and reach' home. , The, artISt.. , 
, "I had to have a great deal of money- through sheer endurance and stren2'1:h. of 

. and quickly. At first,. the thought of it d.id will, 'w:as able to win back to the starttm! 
, not worry me much, for I knew that I was I place. But s.ome people are n~,er a~l~ to 
a good, artist-that I· had always had work· g~t back-theIr strength, .. wasted In drlft1t~g, 
when I wanted it. 'I went out, nonchalant- gIves out. And when the storm comes they, 
ly; to visit ~ertain. of the editors who" had 'are blown far down the ~~ream and l~st .. ~ 

. .liked my pictures In the old days. I went Margaret E. Sangster" ~n The ChYtStmn 
with confidence. Herald. ' " ' 

, , , ,. 
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"":"WORXER'S' EXCHANGE 
, , ."" MILTON, WIS. 

'. The women of the Milton,' Wis., 'Seventh 
pay Baptist Church observed Sabbath Rallv 

. Dayan Friday afternoon, May 19. , 
: ,T~e. early history of Seventh Day Bap
tists: 'was given by Mr? Winnie Saunders. 
,Mrs. Eva' Jordan followed with a talk oil 
"Our ,Recent Cortverts to the Sabbath." , 
, , "What the Sabbath meant to me as a lone 
·.Sabbath~keeper", w~s interestingly told from 
per own e~perience, by Mrs. Elsie Greene. 
Tears 'were' in the eyes .of her listeners as 
she spoke' of' the way in which her mother 
taugh,t her. 'children to love and, reverence 

. 'the Sabbath. '. . 
Copies of the ,letters sent to non-Sabbath

keeping 'Christians. by the Tract Society 
were read .. The' beautiful 'Christian spirit 
that' pervad~s' these' messages was com
mented on in an inf brmal way. Surely' the 
seed thus s'6wn : 'in love and, faith will vet 

. bear' fruit.: " ' 
, , Pres.\iV. C: ])aland's Sabbath' Hvmn was 
used 'as'ihe"ic1osing song." 'Mirs. Jordan 
made' a' t()uching' dosing prayer~ '. " 

, 'METTA 'P. BA~COCK~ 
,i,. "J:, . 

, . 
- .: ',,' 'THE' BOoK OF BooKS'·-.· .' ~", 

I 

upon controlling the' 'great' volumes of 
water that came down from ,the north. 
This 'was, done by means of storing and 
irrigating canals; and thus, it is, said, the ' 
land was' ma'de amazingly fertile., 

It is believed that the foundations of 
Babylonitan civilization were laid by a con-, 
quering non-Semitic people "named Sum-, 
erians, about whose earlier history li~le 
or nothing is known. ' 

They introduced, and pretty liI(ely" in
vented the "cuniform" or "wedge-shape" 
script, itself being a development' 'Out of 
Ian earlier picture writing. This' script 
was once wide-spread in the Near East. 
Fit:le clay abounded in Babylonia, which, 
m'ade into blocks of va:ryingsize arid,shape, 
was written upon by a stylus. ' 

From' a little before 3000 B. C. the Sum
eri.ans were ,dominant . in ,Babylonia' for, ' 
'several centurie5. But aided by the immi
gration of Cl;nother Semitic people from 
the west,-, the Amorites, and after a: long 
all:d hard 'race-confiict, the Babylonians won 
,supretl,1acy 'before. 2000 B. Co" . ' 
'", No' student, of the Bib~e !:lnd history, .r 

, '~hink, can discover absolutely' exact date~~ii 
This is not stra.nge~ But about' this' time 
there, was fo~ded the famou~ First Dynas-

ARTHUR E. MAIN,. D. D.';',". :. ty of Babylon,the sixth king in whic4 was 
, , VI. ' . ' , <> .," the great 'Hamrnurabi (a name v.ariously 

,;, ' , ' ~pel1ed), the greatest. of' ~abyl<?nian . kings. . L 
.... N~, '.T" >IONS ~H~NETBER"EMWJ?ORpAEORYPLEW.' ITH THE Scholar~ generally IdentIfy him With the "1 

, "". ,) . '" Amraphel of Genesis _ 14:' 1, S4inar being 
. The', history, of'these' nations is Interest- the Old Testament name of Babylon. , 

'ing in itself ; but it is of special interest to H'ammtirabi W;lS a great soldier; but he ' 
, 'us because of.. the relations that existed be- ,was greater still in" th~ o.rganization and 
, tween them and Isr.ael; for' Israel' waS not ' administration of goverriinent., ' 
an isolatedpeople~ Laws were alre'ady in existence; but 

, 1 .• Arabia.~rhis *counttylies hetween the' Hammurabi so selected, extended, and ar
Euphrates and the, Persban Gulf~ the Ind- ranged his material, that the Babylonian 

· ian Ocean, the Red 'Sea, and Palestine and code rightly bears the name of the law-
Syria.,' ,~,,', . ., . , . " making king. ' ; 

, ,There ar~, oases' and larger fertile areas, Hammur~bi calls himself, in an inscrip-
bUt asawhole the 'cou~try is desert and tion, "I{ing of the West Land." This 
e~eyated plai~~ the latter suited for pas- ,would in~lude Syria and Pale:;tine, which 

· ture and occupied from very ancient times lands would naturally be influenced to 
by nomadic people., The life lived was that som~ extent· at le.a'st by the civilization of 
of Clans and tribes moving from one ~pas- the: ruling' nation. Babylonian :goods 
tureground to another; and, of course, as (Joshua 7: 2 I) ; and as is known from ~ dis~ 
lamong other peoples,; there were varying ,covered' tablets and inscription~, language, 
degrees, of inte~ligence, comfort and script and religious ideas, found their, way 
wealth. ' . to the west" land. 
. Babylonia..-This anci~nt' country .lay be- 'This westward' move~ent of .Babylonian 
t~een; the . :r;ivers Euphrates' ' and Tigris. 'language ", and ideas ,into Canaan and even 

· The prQductivetiess of -the soil depended as far as Egypt may explain the fact thati 

I 

, , .' c 
" ,.'" 
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benefit;' ap.dagricul~u~e • is .. the: leading in-
dustry. . '. . ' -,.'.'.... . 

while there' are important' and fundamental 
differences, there are also interesting sim-

I . '. 

· ila,rities between, for example., the Creation The early inhabitants 'of' upper· or south- . 
ern Egypt seem to have peen of Ethiopian 
stock.. In lower or northern Egypt·· there 
were ( 1 ) Semitic people from Asia who 
influenced the religion and language; and, 
(2) a Mediterranean element of ancient 
Cretan. stock who contributed to the de
velopment of' civilization. The Egyptian 
comes from the mixing of these three races. 

. and . Deluge stories, .and . the prayers and 
!J..ymns of Babylon, and those found in our 
Bible. . 

Whether the Hebrews were indebted to 
Babylonia or other primi,tive lands much or 
little is a' question of' no great concern. 
What is of concern to us is this: True and 
spiritual genius, origin3lity, and inspiration, 
· receive. ideas. from the past and improve, 
elevate, extend; and adapt them to present 
conditions and purposes. This is exactly 
what Moses, the greatest of' ancient legis
lators did. It is what Jesus, the greatest 
of religious and ethical teachers did. It is 
to this . that science 'and philosophy are 
called~' It is this that makes religion and 
knowledge dynamic, creative, and progres-. 
SIve. 

N'either Hebrew nor Babylonian thought 
or language was scientific from our stand-
point. The race has always been blessed, 
we may believe, with souls that have "felt 
'after God." And in Babylonian . writings 
there may be found religious and moral 
conceptions as lofty' as the Old Testament. 
But lllimmurabi is represented on a mon- . 
· ument as receiving la ws fro~ the sun-god; 
,while Moses legislates in the name and, by 
the authority of Jehovah God. The reli
gion of Babylon was polytheistic; that of 
the Hebrews ethically . monotheistic. And 
nature worship and idolatry are religiously 
and ~~ially degrading. , '. ' . 

It i.~ on account of their high ideals of 
nature, man, and God, that the historian, 
Psalmist, and prophet of Ismel had' no 
equa~. among other nations. 

H\ammurabi (about 2123-2081 B~ C~) 
was a great king and 'ruler; Babylon was 
a mighty empire of far-reaching influence;. 
but her' imperjal greatness waned,' and she 
fell before, the Persian 538 B. C. 

The . original writing was by pictures, 
each picture standing for a word. Then 
came signs for syllables; and later conso-
n~nt signs. . . ' '. . 

There ~ere als~ three .kinds of script: 
(I) the hleroglyphlc,.sacred, or emblematic, 

. used in inscriptions on monuments.. (~) 
An abbreviation \of this for writing on', 
papyrus. (3) Another abbr.eviation for 
ordinary use.. - . · 

F or cen~uries there we.re. two kingdoms, . 
.the northern' being of more advanced, 
. civiliza:tion. At length the South' grew 

.. strong enough to conquer the N,orth, and 
a united kingdom was established under the 
first of thirty-one Egyptian dynasties. 
We do not know the exact date; but this" 
may have Ween place even before 3500 
B. C. . . . '. 
, During' the first six dynasties, a period 
of about I,OCJO years,' the Pyramids were 
built~ those roxal tombs which excite our 
wonder by their size, and by the knowledge 
and skill shown in' plan and construction. 

After several hundred years of civil war 
. and great unrest there followed an era of 
much prosperity, commencing about 2000 
B. ·C. This again by natioml' decline- and 
confusion, when, aboUlU 1800 B. C. the 
country was suddenly invaded by the 
'''Hyksos'' or "Shepherd kings," who' grad
ually won control over all the land. Their 
rule was hateful to the Egyptians,·who 
succeeded in making' this period' the mo&t. 
ob$cure in all their history. 

Egypt.-A i country in the northeast 
corner of Africa; small, if the deserts on 
the east and west are not counted; the ' 
area, being only 13,000 square miles. 

The founder of the' eighteenth dynasty, 
Aahmes, about 1580 B. C., drove out the . 
H1yksos, _ and' Egypt was again under a 
native king. ' . . . 

A new and aggressive spirit was ·at. once . : As. is well known· the river Nile is the 
most important physical feature. It is the 
pri~ipa1 ~r cQhrse; and the annual 
overflow due to melting snows and spring 
rains leaves' ,a, Jertilizing deposit of mud. 

Canals, dykes, and pumps increase the 

, 

shown. . . :... ~'" ", . 
The valuable province ofN ubla'~.'·\was· . 

rec6vered,e~larged ~n. area, ,,,ari~,i,~g:im-
proved in organization.. .', .<\'~;~::>' . , ..... . 

r Continued. on l?agfS091;~;, .~·i':"')< 
. .. ".. . ......... , .... " .. ,. ." 
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YOUNG PEOPLE'S' WORK, 
MRS. RUBY COON BABCOCK 

R. F. D. 5. Box 7'3, Battle Creek, Mich. 
: Contributing ,Editor. 

BEmR PRAYING 

thbse who seek him he becomes a rewarder." 
(Lit.) 

Prayer must be offered in sincerity of . t· 
spirit for, "God is a Spirit: and they that 
worship him must worship him in spirit 
arid' truth:" 

Prayer must· be offered in the !;pirit of 
submission. God has' revealed to us in his 
Ward his will concerning many objects' for 
which we pray but there are other obiects 
of prayer concerning which his will is not 

Chrlstlan E":cie~vor Topic ior Sa:t»bath Da7~ revealed, and all such prayers should be 
. . \.., Jul7 1, 1922 sealed with, "Thy will be done." We who 

!MRS .. .'MARTHA H. WARDNER· 

DAILY READINGS .' are well advanced in life have lived to thank 
-Sunday~Helped by the Spirit (Rom. 8: 22-27) . God that he has not always answered our 
Monday-' Persistent praying (Luke 18: 1-8) . . 
Tuesday"":""Praying in faith (Mark 11:20-26) prayers according to our wills. In love he 

, Wednesday-Praying for friends (Eph. 1: 15,.23) answers our prayers, in no less a degree of 
. Thursday-Praying for enemies (Matt. 5: 43-48) love he sometimes withholds the answer we 

Friday-Praying with power (James 5: '13-20) crave. 
SabbathDay~Topic, Better praying (Matt. 7 :7-11) Prayer i~ a pledge on our part that wher-

'f1his subject is one that requires great ever possible we will co-operate with God 
delicacy in handling an account of the very' to bring about the desired end. We cannot 
prevalent feeling that prayer is a personal pray,~ "Thy kingdom come" unless ~e are 
'matter between the individual and God. too ~illing, to work for the bringing in of the 
.s~credfor discussion. That feeli112· would. kingdom. . 
be justified if the individual's prayers con- We should take everything to God in 

.. cerned himself only, but in a very real sense . prayer. The woman who said she never 
prayer is service fraught with far-reachi~ thought of bothe~ing the Lord with the' 
results .. Countless 'souls have been won for trivialities of her daily life failed to com
Christ and Christians built up in the divine prehend the true import of prayer. "Cour
life as a result of the vocal prayers offered age· grows when dangers-come" but the 
by those who were leading 'godly lives; thus little vexations dlat chafe and' irritate are 
th~ conclusion is warranted that·if prayer is detritnental to spiritual growth. . 
serVice any suggestion that leads to greater The nlorning prayer is imperative and 
efficiency is not on~y right but imperative. the greater the number of -duties pressi~ 
As a help in the study 'of this exhaustless upon us the greater our need of the prayer 
subject careful thought .should be given the season. The greater the calmness of~soul' 
daily readings. tha~ their spirit may be dis- we possess when we take up the daily duties 
,cerried and imbibed. . the better we shall perform them, and to 

. Secret prayer for ourselves claims the that end I know of no substitute for the 
first .place. This does not imply that ~here morning prayer .. 
are no' occasions when we should pray for N ow a few words reJ!arding publi~ 
others to the exclusion of self,. but that is prayer .whic~ with many youn; people i~ 
the exception to the rule. If we pray ef- the most tryIng- duty that confronts them. I 

fectively for others we must be in the rilZht . The young people of the present day have 
, attitude toward God and those for whom a great blessing in the Christian Endeavor 

. ,we ·pray, and prayer for ourselves is the, society over the young peopl~ of years ago 
, prime qualification for that end~ ,'. . when the new convert was expected to at-

Prayer must contain confession of .. sin. tend the weekly prayer meetinJ! and offer, a 
petition, thanksgiving and praise, and there long prayer in company with those who had I 

are rare moments when none of these thiru!s. grown gray in the service an? who in ma1l:Y 
. important as they are, constitute the prayer, instances doubted the· genuIneness of hiS 
. but when the soul is lifted to God in adora- conversion if he failed to do so. I distinctlv 

tionfor what he is in himself. remember the painful ordeal through which 
Prayer must be offered in faith, "For it I passed before I could "take up thec~os.s/' 

is necessary for him who comes. near. to as it was called in those days, and how the 
. God' to" believe that he exists,' and that to sound' ot my voice' frightened me when l' 

.' 

.. 
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made. the attempt. I found' praying aloud 
in secret a help to public praying.' Surely 

. the person who origina~eds~ntence prayers 
possessed' a vision of helpfulness.; 

I ho~ none of the young people will be 
afraid to formulate their prayers before 
offering -them in public. All have not the 
same gifts, some people never ca~ offer 

. public prayer without 'first . formulating it, 
,others can not formulate a prayer but it 
conles spontaneously when they n1a~e. the 
attempt to pray. Let not the one judge the 
other but both work together in the exercise 
of their respective gifts. Personally I see 
no objection to the use of prayers that have 
been prepared for public service' by others 
if we make them the prayer of our hearts, 
and mere lip service whether in the form of 
a pra~er previously prepared or not is not 
prayer. . . . 

tn conclusion let me urge you to bear in 
mind that the greater our comprehension of 
God and the deeper we feel our need of him 
the .better we shall pray." '. 

tary, Marcia Rood; Pr~yer·Meeting .Co~~ 
mitte, Mary Davis; Lookout Comm!tt~ .. · 
Elsie Van Horn; Social Committee. Hazel -, 
Crandall; Music Committee, Myra Thorn~. 
gate; Good' Literature Committee, Dena. 
Davis; QuietH.our Committee, Mrs. Marie, 
Brannon; Tenth . Legion Committee, Elsie 
Rood; Publicity and Press Committee, 0 .. 
T. Babcock; Junior. C.ommittee,· ·Eunice· 
Rood; Missionary Committee, Carrie 
Rood; Finance Committee, Riley Brannon; 
Correspondence, and Information (:ol.llmit-. 
tee, Marcia Rood. .' '. j,' . 

We. have raised all but $20.00 of our ap
portionment and the balance will, be . raised 
'by the end of the fiscal year. . ' 

The Sabbath night vesper services und~r 
the supervision of the Quiet Hour chairq1an, 

. are being planned to commence, Sabbath 

. night, June 17. This is becoming a regular 
service at ,North Loup each summ~r ',' , 

. O. T. BABcQ·cK., . 
• J ••••• : .':.' .) 

c, 

RIYERSIDE,' CAL.-O.tir' 'Effi~ieticy:' contesf , . 

.. ~ilen°tIuilei~tt~~f .. !~~or~th s:p~~~t~i .' 
C. E. NEWS, ~OTES "iO,OI5,but Captai~ Raymond! ·~ier.c.e'slside 

. NORTH. Loup.-Our Christian Endeavor made them. earn it with a score,jof Q:Q4C\; 
society has, adopted a new platt thi~ year in Every one' in the ~ontest' gained .·muc):l','·aDci '. 
electing offi/cers,· in an effort"to' get every l~efver be£o~e' has our ~ocietv: h~d' so,~p~~ . 
'member: to work. Since we have 'so many I.e. , '. . . . . ..' 
members' who areaway 'at school, or in .'. <;aptain Pier~e's losers' e~tert~tined: the' . 
teach~ng positions for nine months of the,winners,. at a,pichi~,'dinneF.·'~f :fa~rmount:' ,~V 
y~r, we ~re.h~dicapped greatly~in doing." Park. ~~nday., ·.M~s.·g.~.~.·O.~~orn ~ffered 
good efficient work. The 'worst element is'· to fur,nl~h> the: meal. If the l~ers dld~ the ... ' 
that· those who are away" have no' duties ' wor~.: . N ~(~Iless ~ to s~ye"~rY ,b~~ ,ha.d }iis :' .. 
when they do . come home.' This year 'we fill .. The',afternqQn, 'Y~~, sp~nt,ln:' .boatIng 
elected officers a month earlier ' and filled and games.,· . : ' " '. ~: ' " 

. the chairm~nship. of several' committees .. ' Our society c~.rri~d o~;,~l1e 'DanJ1er.:t~i~ 
. :with these part-time absentees. The new year at tthe Alum~l~anq~~t.,~y.::.).1av~ng 

officers begin work June 1, instead of. .T uly , the largest delegatiQl1 in':l>rQP'prtio1i~o Ottt:.' .. 
1, giving them three full months of \vork. membership present. "Tq~ prize is a::fI"~ea' .. 
We also departed from the old method ·in picture of Doctor CI~rk '.Which, maJd~s:'a, .' 
anothE:r way, by filling at the election the fine addition to our C .. E.he~~QP~,ters.,O!i,~ '~" . 
balance of the' committee membershio. of our members wason. ~hecomt:nitte~ J(:f .. -..... 
rather than just electing the chairman. By, 'prepare this banquet.' "1 ., '. ,: '.' ...... . 

this means we provided strong members. on " Several of our members went to" Sarr 
each committee who could' take up the work·' 'Pedro May 27 to see Mr. and Mrs.' Robiri
when the students and teachers left in the son off with little Mary Ellen as' Qur .. mls~ 
fall. for their work, and not allow · the so- sionaries to South America. A short· song: . 
ciety. to suffer. ' and farewell service was beld at the. dock. 

\Ve made almost a complete chan~e in our . We ,have all received a great inspiration \ .'. 
{)fficial family this' summer. The new offi- . from having the Robinsons. in' our mi4st ' 
eers and committee chairmen are: Presi~, arid we will ~ miss them, but we: wish thelll ;' 
dent, Alta Van lio:m; vice president, O. T. Godspeed and f~l that we will be bl~ssed~ 
Babcock; secretary, Vesta Thorngate; treas- . by the part we hflve had in sendin~ tllem to ''", 
mer, Riley, Brannon; corresJ?Onding- secre- do the Mastees bidding.' , ..., ; ./. . 

J 
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• 5 ~;W~ :,are: ;'nowqtialified on the 'Efficiency 
ch,art.·for a .. gold seal. Application has been 
made, for the same." And we are out to' fill 

. every . space' on the chart with J;ed seals. 
ie., At present we have· ~1~ points. . 

. Four of our members graduate from high 
. school this year. They are Ethel Babcock, 
Raymond Pierce, .. William. Dodson. and Ed-
w.ard' Ballenger., , . 

, 

' .. A, B, C,. D, 
. Our dwn C.' E. 
: We will. pull, We will push." 
With I~ puff, puff, puff, . 
Watch us go, 

. With us go, .' :,., '. 
. That's the stuff,that's·the:stitff., 

··GRAC~'M~'\1~~6RN . 
'. ' ".~. PubUCit~ Chairman. . 

.: • I .·1 !... ; '. ' ..' . _ . 

," \.;. ': 

. ... ; ··:HOME·NEWS· 
',·LtTrt'Ll{: 'GE.NESEE, N. Y.~Mr. Othie 
··Sa~kett;: knoWn· as Young ·Kid McCoy, the 
. Evangelist, has been with· us at Little. Gen-
esee,' and .held a series of meetings with 

.' good 'interest, and a number of conversions. 
'. ',Midweek prayer meetings have been main

. tained with good interest and Past,or Loof-

.. 

boro led us in a, very' interesting study of, ~:.·":_·l·'.·.lf.'; ', . 

the Prophets. 
Pastor Loofboro's health gave way and it 

was found necessary for him to undergo a 
serious operation, ,which was p'erformed at, 

. t~e Sisters Hospital in Buffalo. He has 
returned home quite feeble but with good 
courage, and is doing well at the present 

. time. Severa~ are waiting' baptism until 
. his recovery. ..... .. 

.T. L. HULT ... 

. SUMMER SCHOOL· 
AT 

~:.A.LFR·ED UNIVE·RSITY 
I . / . 

'. NINTH SESSION . I . 

.JULY·S TO AUGUST 17, 1922. 
I 

,., .. , 

Ma.k~~up.W ork ' Rural Education 
·· .. ·College Prepa~.ation _Methods Courses .' . 
. Teacher Training . Po~ery Auilding 

c 

'. All College and· HighSchool Subjects 

Send fOT Illustrated .A~nouncement . 

··¥JirecfoT 01 ,SummeT School, Allred, NewY oTk . 

• 
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~===========iI MINUTES ·OF THE REGULAlt MEETING, OF 

THE SABBATH SCHOOL BOARD 
SABBATH SCHOOL' 

.f~==================~ 
E. M. ·HOLSTON. MILTON JUNCTION. WIS. 

Contributing Editor 

MINUTES OF. SPECIAL' MEETING OF THE 
SABBATH SCHOOL BOARD 

A special meeting of the Sabbath School 
Board was held in Whitford Memorial Hall. 
Milton, Wis., Sunday afternoon," May 14, 
19~2, at 4 o'clock. The President. A. E. 
Whitford, presided and the following Trus-
tees were present: A. E. ",Whitford, Mrs. 
J. H. Babcock, Mrs. L. A. Babcock. H.N., 
J9rdan, D. N. Inglis, L. A. Babcock, G. M. 

· Ellis a,.nd A .. L. Burdick. 
Pra,.yer was offered by ,Pastor H.' N ~ 

Jord~n. . 
The President ,stated that the obiectof 

· the meeting was to consider the further em-
· ployment of a field representative, and the 

arranging for a program from the Sabbath 
School Board' at the coming session of the 
General Conference. 

A statement of the financial condition of 
. the Board was made by the Treasurer,L;A. 

'. ' 

" The regul~r, quarterly meeting' of' the 
Sabbath School Board was 'held, in Whit~ . 

, ford Memorial ~all Sun<lay afternoon, June III 

4, 1922, at 2.30 o'clock. The President pre
sided and the. following members of' the 
Board were present: A .. E. Whitford, J. H.' 
Lippi.nc~tt, E. M. Holston, G. M. Ellis,.E. 
D. Van Horn, L. A. Babcock, Mrs. J. H. 
Babcock, "V. D. Burdick and A. L. Burdick. 

Prayer was offered by Rev. E. D. Van. 
Horn. ' The minutes of, the last meetinl! 
'were read and the Secretary 'reported 'that ~ 
notices of this meeting had ,. been properly' 
sent to all members of the Board. 
. The Committee on Field 'W ork reoorted 

on work done by the Field Representative, .' 
in visiting the societies at Albion, Walworth, • 
Battle Creek and other places, or work in" 
ponnection with the preparation for, the ~~-

'. cation Religious Day schools, and the pr~
aration' of the graded' lessons. The repOrt 

, was supplemented by remp,rks from ,the" 
Field Representative, whose Quarterlv re-. 
port to the Board was included in ,this re
port. The report· ,was adopted. 

The report of the Treasurer waspre:-' 
sented and adopted as ' follows: " . ' 

Babcock, who stated that there 'would proh-
· ably be a deficit of from four to five hun- L .. A. BABC;:06IC,' T~easwer, ..." 

dred dollars at the close -of this Conference' In account ~ith ...., .. / ~', . 

~~a:·vo~Jt~. ha: th~n;t::~!eC~=::~!· A '1 l' T' B 1 T~;ABBATII S~~$···:84·~r6"7' ' '. prl - 0 a ance ......•............ ~ .~. '" ....':. ... .. 
. authorized to borrow money, not to exceed April 3-William C. Whitford .......... "0'.:,'3646" 
$750.oo~ to meet the current expenses of May 2-William C. Whitford,' ...... ~.:.;116.,21. 

,the Board and to continue ~he services' of . May' '1S-Interest 'on Hocker Fund~ .... ~.~>,lO"Q3, 
h F

· I R . R' May ~Circ1e No. 3, Milton, • ~\~ .';~ ~!;l.}i:25·QQ' , 
t e Ie d .. epresentattve,' eVe E. M. Hols~ June 1-tWiliiam C.' Whitford,Fonva~d~\::'t>,:<"~' •• ' 
ton, in the' employ of the Board, at least Movement ....... ; ..... ~ ' ..... '~, .. ' ~';'.;>'>:,7015 . 
until the first of October, IC)22. ' ,:, 

,It was voted . that the President and Field 
. Repre,sentative, together 'w;i~ two' Qthers 
'appointed by the President, constitute a'. 
committee to prepare, the Sabbath Schpo 1 ,. 

, . ·Board program for the coming- session Qf 
the General Conference.· D. N. lng-lis 'an(l 

,. H .. N~ Jordan. were appointed the other 
members of the committee. 

A bill ,for. $23.57 for the expenses, of ' 
· . Rev. W. C. Whitford in connection with his . 

attendance at a meeting of the International. 
Les~9n Committee at Pittsburgh, Pa.. was. 
allGwed and ordered paid. 

, . After the reading· of . the minutes the. 
.. ,'- 'BoardadjourIied~ A L' B ., . 

• • URDICKo ' 

Secretary .. 

,"" , 

" " . '.' : ".,:. ",33102 
" .,'" ,';Balance on hand· .•.. ,/~<.,::!-.. ~'~,~ •• : ,1210 

".,,-'i, ,c, '. " ".. ',' ""'<'\"i"~~:$343:-i2 

. ' 

. '. -.' -~: ';, 

\ 
; 

795': ' 
, ';.' '. f;!,:,~:~;;':'n'::'; . ';: ,,; '. < . " ." 
,',:T;llei},speCial:f»committee -:on . Conference 
. progratD.~' made a . report which' was adopted 

, . as· a ,report- of progr~ss. . " 
.. :C~rrespondence ,was read.from~. P. 

. ~. , 

Vacatio,n Religious Pay'schqols, was pre-, 
sented; allowed and ordered~ paid. ,-

Voted, that the present corps of editors 
of our publications _ be asked to continue in 
the same ,capacity for the next year. Burch and others in regard to our. Sabbath 

school,cptiblications and the difficulties' that 
are, experienced by many schools) in not 
receiving the quarterlies in time for the 
first and often the ,secon<i Sabbaths in the 
quarter'in which they are to be used. 

)t was voted that when we adiourn we 
adjourn to meet at the home of Mr .. and' 
Mrs. L. A. Babcock, on Sunday, T uly 16. at ' 
4 o'clock p. m.· 

. On motion, it was voted that we adoot it 
as' ,the policy" of the Board that all copy 
for the Sabbath school helps, be in'the 
hands" of.the printer three months in ad-, 
. vance of' the time the helps are to' be usec1. 

The minutes were' read and approved. 
,-4\<1 journed. 

A.. L. BURDICK. 

Secretary. 

and that all our editors be asked to adhere . Le •• on I.-Jul,. 1, 19ZZ 
religiously to this rule in the future. It, EZEKIEL, THE WATCHMAN OF ISRAEL' 
was' also determined that the publishine- ,: Ezekiel 2:, 1-3: Zl 
house be asked to mail out all Quarterlies Golden Text.-"Seek ye Jehovah while he may 
at least one month before the first Sabbath be fo~d; call ye uP'?n him while he is ~ear ; let 
. . th ' ed° - the WIcked forsake hIS way, -and the unrighteous 
In . " e succe Ingquarter. man his thoughts; and let him return unto J e-

Other correspondence was read from Sec- ·hovah, and he will have mercy upon him· and 
. retary Shaw, Bernice Rogers, Marion to our God, for he will abundantly pardon.:' I sa. 
. Lawrence, George-T. Webb: and others. 55: 6, 7. . ' 

It Was voted that Rev. E. M. Holston be . DAILY READINGS 

nominated as' a member' of the Executive . June ~5-. Ezek 2: 1-10. : Ezekiel's Commission. 
Committee of the International S' . 'So Asso- June 26-Ezek.'3: 16-21.' Ezekiel, the Watchman . ~ &rncl. -
ciation, representing this' BQard, for the JU1'!e 27-Isa. 21,: 5-12 Watchmen on the Tow: 
coniing year.. ers. 
. The Secretary was ,instructed JO.prepare June 28-1 sa. 55: 1-7. The Invitation to All 

, the . annual report· to the Seventh Day Bap- ]U!le.:29-· ~~~o 12: 35-400 Watching for °the 

tist Conference." "- June '30-Rev. 3: 1-6. A 'Watchful Church. 
, A,bill' for $~9.45jroni the Journal-Tele- July I-Psalm 12. 'Watching over All. " 

phone,forprinte,4 .,matter 'for use: in the (For Lesson Notes, see Helping Hand) 
-.---. ..... • 

A .THOROUGHL Y RELIABLE 

·6% INVESTMENT 
'Five-Year' Notes of the 

",YA.~ERICAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY 
.' . ::' ,\ "" " ' 

. :-.,' 

". ' 

.) : 

. ~ 
" To Provide Additional Equipment in the New Plant 

. .. 
, ; 

." ,·these Notes have 'all heen .sold and we are puhlishing' this as 'an '. ex ... ' 

~:.,'{p~es;io~~o£our~appreciat~on '0£ your interest and co;.operation. 
. " . - . , - ~ 

., ,,' I 

.- F ~ J. HUBBARD, Treasure'r,. Plafufield, N.J.' ' 
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DO SrA11STICS PROVE MISSIONARY 
VALUE? ' , 

. J 

'A QUERY FROM THE LOGGING CAMPS, 

The' custom of appraising the value of 
home missions by statistics is in for a shake
up. Those who direct home mission activi
t~es must change their viewpqint. And the 

, members of,the great Protestant denomin-' 
ations whose money is spent in this form of 
Christian service must catch a new vision 
of the processes ,of making the United States 
an active part of the Kingdom of God on 
earth. 

.. WHO. STARTED STATISTICAL CHRISTIANITY? 
The,' statistical era in which we live, and 

. the necessity felt by every Christian wqrker 
to make reports that show results and indi
cate progress. ·have led us astray at' many 

. ,cross-roads. The result is that many grqups 
of men and women whose task in life neces:
sitates an existence lived apart from the 
ordinary community life of the land are for-
gotten both by state and church alike. . 

Whatever alibi the State may present, 
there is, no alibi for the Church of Jesus 

- Christ. For its manifest mission is to min
ister to those most needing its ministry. And 

the' ministry of the church is need~.in its: 
fullest expression by those who dwell apart : 
from the ordinary happenings of Ii,fe., 

SOME LOGGERS FOR ILLUSTRATION 

Take the men, who toil in the logging 
camps, for ex;ample. In the States of Min
nesota, Wisconsin and Michigan alone there 
are over" 200,000 men working each day· 
getting 'out timber for those of us who live 
in cities and villages to ,use, in building 
houses, banks, libraries and the very 
churches in which we proclaim aloud . that 
God loves all men. Life, in any real sense 
does not exist for these men. In· sunshine, 
rain or snow they must do ~ full day's stint 
in the forest. Broken legs, strained backs· 

. and crushed heads are among the common
places of the day's work. And at night, in~ 
stead of the comforts of home and the fel~ 
lowship of a family, theirs is the unat
tractive evening in the bunk-house. 

Poets have given a glinitner of roman,ce 
to the bunk-house. But the logger's bunk
house life is far from poetic. The Finn 
. and . Scandinavian, the Austrian and the 
Pole, and the Bohemian and the American 
Indian assemble at niglitfall' in the' bu~-

Country ·Life Leadership 
I. "." 

. , ,,' '. ~. ;; 
~ ': 

~ . : ~ 

.. -'. 

t 

. A timely hook on a vital subject is just 
given to the public by Boothe Colwell 
Davis, President of AI/red University 

." .. ,~ 

.. . It deals with the one side of the· Rural Problem which is .most;impoH'3.nt,:',, "~ 
but least often attacked; viz. the religious. America is fas'f":approaching'a",:' 
fo~d famine s~a~e throu~h rapid city growth and depletion of the ruralpop1.t'
labon. But ,splrttual fanune has already· begun in many rural s'ections where. the, 
country' church is d,isappearing and religion is neglected. ' . . \ " 

. The followi~g esti~c:tes of Country Life Leade,.ship· indicat~'tPehea.rty r~ception' 
which the book IS recelvmg: ' ., , ",,', ,',. . ,. , .. ' 

j. 

From C. O. Dubois, Director' of the New York State' :Schooiof'Agfict1iiure,:Delhi~"L 
. New, York: . ..' . ',.. ,',,'. ,. '1', '. \,;;' " .. , ... ' . 

"Permit me to thank you for the splendid book 'On. cotlntry 'li£e.'lfind'. miqi5t~rs' '~~, 
wishing to become good co-operators, but unfortunately many,oftheni'.;dO:~ not kD.oW':, , .~ 
how best to serve rural communities. I ,wish it were possible for them: t.oread . this . ' 
little book of inspiring country life sermons." , , ' , , " 

, , The book is now ready for distribution. Size 6 by 8%, 'inches, bound ip doth '., 
. \ of a rich bn?wn color, gilt lettering on the front cover· and.o~', th~ .. b~ck~ ,.158' 

pages, portrait of the author as frontispiece, price with postage pr~paid,$t50r: . 

AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY. t .' ,. -,' , 

(Seventh Day 'Baptist) 1 . 

5JOWatchung Avenue '. " Plai~field~ 'N. ]. 

, ) 

.... " , 
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hou'sesof the logging. camps of Minnesota, 
Michigan and Wisconsin. Such. a group 
huddled together- is of itself ,sufficient cause 
for a bad evening. But when you add to 
the various nationalities,with national preju
dices and dislikes, the material' discomforts 
of the place they here call home, it is little 
wonder t~t the daily press occasionally 
hea.dlines some lo~inl! cam,p outbreak. 

.. ministry to these men does' not yield largely 
in &tatistics, the loggers have been largely·' 
left to themselves. ,True, some "sky-pilots'~, 
have been provided, but only_enough. to 
~ake a mjssionary appeal to the folks who 
iurnish m~ssionary money. For the appeal 

The older camps are almost entirely lack
ing in· sanitary arrangements, either f,Or the 
men or the garbage. No screens· hinder the 

. flies as they buzz in from the garbage patch. 
Fr'om twelve to sixteen ~en sleep, double 

. decker style in one bunk-house. Wet,muddy 
clothes hang around the room while hob
nailed boots decorate the floor space, not 
taken up by the bunks, the benches and 
the pot-bellied wood-burning stove. "Home 
Sw~et Ho~'e" must be sung off-key in such 
surroundings. But that is not the worst of 
it. N or does the fact that the logger closes 
all, the windows and doors and builds high 
the ~rewhen he rolls his blanket around 
him in his straw· bunk when he goes to 
sleep, tell it all. That is bad enough .. But· 
the real tragedy of it all is the lack of 
helpJul '. and inspiring· occupations for the 
e,vening and the fact that he has nothing but 
, hist>w~ troubles" real and imaginary, to 
debate as he argues and plays cards with 
his' bunk mates. . 

Those of us who ~ve to choose among 
the many things to do of an evening can not 
realize the deadening effect of having no al
ternative but the bunk-house program .. Of 
course a man has his washing to do every 
w,eek' 'if he ,feels the 'need of it weekly~ 
And in ,good we,ather he m,ay move his 
arguments out und~r the sky .. And in some 
of the camps the operators are providing 
e,lectric lights,' baths and spring, bunks, with' . 
matt;resses. But this helps very little to put 

. into the minds of the men thought material 
'that makes tomorrow better and more help
ful than today. And the camps where. 

, traveling libraries are availa~le are. very few. 
IS THE CHURCH OF CHRIST SELFisH? 

. I f the church could h~vetaken a collection 
,in the. l<?gging c,amps and tqe "sky-pilot" 
could report large numbers of conversions 
{lnd new members for "our church", the 
great denominational Home Mission Boards 
would be in. active competition in sending 
their own men into the camps for Christian 
service. But as the personnel of a IQgging 
camp is' a ,changing quantity, and as the 

":".: I. 
,-c 

'is somewhat romantic.' 
, The church must, in addition to minister
ing where it gets back· usable returns, min~ 
istermore ·'largely in places where it'min-

, isters and is not ministered' unto. The log- , 
ging camp evangelist, broad-minded, with 
human sympathies, alive to the· problems be~ 
ing discussed by the men, and tactful be
yond the need of tact in most places, must be 
sent in large numbers. He will visit Camp 
One today. He visits around the operations, 
gets his magazines and ,books ready for dis;. 
tribution and has 'supper with the men . 
After supper he will talk to the men as a 
group, giving to them a helpful message 
f rom the Church of. Jesus Christ. When 
bed time comes, he will bunk with the men~ 
And tomorrow' he will .. be off· for . Camp 
Two, returning again from two to three 
weeks. 

, 

W,HO' WILL BE FIRST? 

I t has to be done, if the church is to 
justify its ~laim, to minister to the needs of 
the world. It is only a question as to what 
,group of denominational home mission lead- . 
ers will awaken first to the responsibility of 
.making unchristian, un-American logging 
camps a real part of Christian Arn.erica and, 

. forgetting statistical values, endeavor to 
make the church a democratic institution and 
J esusChrist real to these men. 

THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES . 
OF THE 

SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST 
MEMORIAJ.,. FUND I 

President-Henry M. Maxson, Plain1it'ld, N. ·1. 
Vice-President-William M. ·SUllman, Plain

. field, N: J. 
Secretary-William C. Hubbard, Flatnfield, 

N. J. . 
Treasurer-Frank J. Hubbard, Plainlleld. N. J. 

Gifts or bequests, for any ·denominational 
purpose are' invited, and will be glae.ly ad

'ministrated and safeguarded for the best 
interests of the beneficiaries in accordance 
with'the wishes of the donors . 

The Memorial Board acts as the Fin'an
cial Agent of the Denomination. 

, Write the Treasurer for information as 
to ways in which ,the Board can be of. 

, service. 
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MARRIAGES 

POTTER-GREEN E.-At the ; Seventh. Day Baptist 
parsonage in' North Loup, Neb.,· May 15, 

. ,1922, by Pastor H. L. Polan, Mr. Harry Pot
ter, of North Platte, Neb., and' Miss Matilda' 
Greene, of North Lo~p, Neb. 

GREEN-l'W'EAVER.-At the home of Mr., and Mrs., 
Willet Wright in North Loup, Neb., June 

, 3, 1922, by Pastor H. L. Polan, Mr. Ralph 
Green and Miss Alice Weaver, both of North 

- Loup, Neb. ' 

RATLIFF-M·AXsoN.-At the home of the bride's, 
parents, Darwin E. ,and Eunice Huffman 
Maxson, of Gentry,. Ark., on May 17, 1922, . 
occured the marriage of their youngest daugh
ter; Grace E.,' to George F. Ratliff, of Pitts~ 
burg, Kan., Missionary R. J. Severance' offi
ciating. 

DEATHS 

DAVIs.-William Russell Davis,' youngest son of 
William and Mildred Davis, was born March 
11, 1920, and died May 14, 1922 .. 

He came but for a short time to brighten the 
home -when the Master called him llP higher. 
There remain to miss his ,presence" his' father and 
mother; Marion and Leland Ernest, Glennis 
Lucille having preceded him to the better land, 
October 23~ 1918. The heart-felt sympathy of 
the community .goes out to' the stricken family 
in this sad hour. 

Funeral services were conducted at the home 
by' Pastor Polan on Monday ,afternoon and 
burial was made at the North Loup cemetery. 

H. L. P.' 

LoWTHER.-At his home in Salem, W. Va., June 
3, 1922, Thomas H. Lowther in the seventy· 
fifth year of his age. 

He was 'the son of Jesse 11. Lowther, son of 
Elias Lowther, son of William Lowther. His 

';, 

: .. f', . , ~, ~ " 

While living'in Doddridge County he w~s, elected, 
'magistrate. While' still young' he accepted Jesus, '. 

Christ as Savior and became a member of . the 
Seventh Day Baptist ,Churc;h at Berea: He· 
afterwards transferred his membership to Salem 
where he was a ,member at death. His funeral 
which was largely attended was conducted by his 
pastor, assisted by Pastor Woofter, of the Salem 
Baptist church, Pastor A. J. c. nond and by the 
Odd Fellows lodge of which he had lon,g' been' 
a member. . . G~ B~ . s. 

COPLEN.-At Salem, W. Va., June 1, 1922,' the 
infant son of Boyd and Iva Bland Coplen.' 

The loss 0 f this baby boy is a heart- breaking' 
disappointment to' these parents. "Of such is, 

, the kingdom of heaven." G. B. ,s. 
CLARKE.-Clarence Sylvester darke, :"son of J ere- . 

miah Oarke, was born in the town of An~ 
dover, N. Y., September ,8, 1856, and died 
of heart failure at his,' fann home where he 

\ had gone for the day, May 29, 1922. 
March 23, 1881, he ,was married to Miss Ila 

M. Bloss and to this union· were born one son 
and three daughters who survive:, Fred D. aarke~ 
of Rochester, N. Y.; Mrs. Leola Davis, of Bridge
ton, N. J.; Mrs. Reva Thompson, of Canisteo, , 
N. Y.; and Miss Emily, at home. These with the 
companion, grandchildren . and one -sister, Miss 
Alice Oarke, '0£ Andover, and a wide circle of 
friends, remain to cherish his memory. 

He had spent his entire life on the farm where 
he had resided until failing health· 'a -few years 
since ..£ompelled him to retire from active\ ,fann 
life and J.llake his home in the village of An
dover. His sudden .passing to the life beyond, 
while not' unexpected' to his friends, has come 
as a shock to us all. ' 
, ,He was an' attendant of the Seventh Day 
Baptist church and was baptized in 1880 by 

. Rev. Ira Lee Cottrell, whO'pwas thell pastor of 
the church of Independence hear' his .farm borne. 

He was a .man of exemplary habits and inter
ested in moral and spiritual things though modest 
and retiring in giving 'expression to his deeper 
feelings. These finer qualities of mind and heart 
were best known and found -fullest expression 
among his dose friends and at his' own fireside. 

, Farewell services were conducted by his pas
tor, Rev. Walter L. Green, assisted by Rev. A. 
Cldye Ehret, at his late home in the village Ot 

Andover,N. Y., June 1. 1922. Interment at In
dependence. w. L. G. '. 

. mother's name was Lucinda Hall. Thoma.; .. was' 'WHITFORD.--JMyron J.Whitford, 'son of Asa M. ,born near Berea, Ritchie County, W. Va., August and Catharine Coon \whitford, wasl born at 
18, 1847. On No'vember 11, 1876, he was married _ Adams Center, N. Y., August 31, 1858, and, 
to Ellen J. Davis. To' this union was born one died' at his' home in Dunellen, N. J., April 
daughter, :Mrs. Daisy Kemper, of New York '24, 1922, following a stroke of paralysis.' 
City. . "He descended on'the maternal side, from Cap-

Some years after the death of Daisy's mother, tain John Greene, of the"Revolutionary Army, who 
'September 28, 1887, Mr. Lowther married' Lucy served first with the Rhode Island troops, and 
H. Heflin. Five children were, born of this later with the New York troops. ,His great 
marriage. Carl, Ethel who died in child,hood, _ grandfather. Joshua Whitford, also served in the, 
Wilen a A., Susie and Hurley. Mr. Lowther i~ 'Revolutionary Army, and his grandfather~ Cap
als'o survived by two sisters and three brothers ... tain Edward. Whitford, served with New York 

As a young man he came to Salem. tc? attend the troops, duri~g the war of 181~." ' _ 
school taught by the late Preston' F. Randolph. . In 1876 he entered the preparatory depart-

,For many years he taught school. He was in the ment of Milton~Col1ege, Milton, Wis~, and grad-, 
mercantile business much of his active life. uated in the Classical Course in 1881. He also 
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received the degree' of 'A~;M; from. Milton' Col-
lege, in 1884. " '.' , -:, ' . . ,', 

Following: his" 'graduation" from, college( he en
tered the Homeopathic Medical College of Chic
ago, graduating with 'honQrs in 1883. 'He then 
practiced medicine four years in Walworth and 
Milton, ,Wis. In 1887 he located at. New Mar-

, ket, N. J., and a few years later he moved, about 
a half mile to Dunellen, so that :with the excep
tion' of about one year that he was absent in 
O~lahoma, he has practiCed medicine in, this vi
cinity for thirty-five years. During these. years 
he! .has served, unnumbered sick,' frequently being, 
the family physician in homes· where the father 
or l mother, or' both, were doctored by. him when 
they were children., For several years ,he had 
been.' the physician employed for the 'Dunellen 
schools. ' 

In 1894 he was elected to the Piscataway Town
ship Board of Education, and served several years. 
He was president and secretary 'Of the board ~t 
different dmes.· , ". 

:Doctor W'hitford served, his (listrict in the State 
General Assembly jn 1902. . 

In early life he made a ,profession of religion 
and united with the Farina Seventh Day Baptist 
Church. ;when he came to NewMarket he united 
with the PisCataway· Cburch and continued' an 
honored member till called from us by death. 
He served the church as' trustee for several years. ' 

, 'Doctor Whitford, was' married to Miss Myrta 
Larkin at Milton Junction, Wis., July 14, 1883. 
Mrs. !Whitford died January 12, 1888. Their son, 
Qarence, lives at Whitehall, N. Y. 

On April. JO, 1889;.. Doctor Whitford was mar-
ried" to 'Miss 'Minnie' Drake. To them were born' 
eight children, Dorothy, the fourth child, died in 
early life. / The sons Raymond 'and Adelbert live 
at New Market, and Paul at Dunellen. The 
daughters,-Mrs.Frailk Burdick lives at -Dun .. 

. ellen, Mrs. Harold Spicer at Milton, . Wis., Mrs. 
Russell Burdick at New Market, and Miss Helen 
Whitford lives: at the .parental home. Doctor 
Whitford has two brothers living, Adelbert A. 
Whitford. at Milton, Wis., and Edward Whit-
ford, at Farina, 111.- , 

The funeral services were held in the Seventh 
. Day 'Baptist church on April 27, conducted by . 
his pastor, Rev. ,Willard' D. Burdick, assisted by 
Rev. Edwin Shaw. Burial 'was in Hillside Cem-
etery, Plainfield. . . '. 

One of the leading business men of Dunellen 
said to me, When speaking of· the large atten
dance at the funeral, "Doctor Whitford will be 
greatly missed, particularly by the poor people.!' 

. The Dunellen Call said of him" "His genial and 
easy-going ways, amiable disposition and cordial 
greeting of friends and acquaintances made him, 
a· lovable character that will be g-reatly: missed:' 

w. D. B. ' 

If today and tomorrow, we want to know 
God's will for out life, we will find it only 
as the eyes of our heart are enlightened that 
they, may see the things 'th.at are excellent 
in the sight of Jesus. Christ.-R. E. Speer. 

ANNUITY ,BO,NDS 
, OF. THE 

•• i 

:A~Jj'ERICAN .' SABBATH TRACT'SOCIETY, 

. 'P~~bly . you..' first' n~essitY is to assure your income' for life. 

.. 

" ',". .... 
,CerW,nly .,'y()ur",>~~n"co~cern. is f?r ·the disposition of .. your Ip.oney 'after you. are_ 

~hiollgh':~thit. ··Part of .it 'at least must go' for the spreading of, the 
~ ", i·" ,'-,.... -

,." ." 

" ~ ,".~'. . '.,', 

SABBATH TRUTH 
. , 

"":whlch~:has~beeri the very heartbldod of your life. 
,,' 

, 

WE:"MAKE BOTH OF THESE THINGS POSSIBLE, 
paying. ·you 6,' 7, 8, even, _9 per cent for life on money given us for that pur~'_ 

" 'pose and ever afterward using the' ,income on. the remainder a.s a memorial in 
,your name to carry. the SABBATH TRUTH to all men., 

\ . ' , 

The.T ract Society is in~orporated. It is financially reliable. ,It will ~. out your wish. 
. , 

l For particulars. WJite 
F. J. HUBBARD; Treasurer,' 'Plain&eld~, N. J. 
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THEN EVERY ONE;S,MILED, WE H~'PE I THE" . SABB· ... 'TH· RECORDER' . ""~I 
. Before' the war an American girl and a . .n. 
. group of friends; all of whom were tourists, .~ 
visited' the old home of the composer Bee- ..... --~-...,.-------------~ 
thoven. Finding the great man's piano open .1 Tileodore . L. Gardiner,' D. D., E'lter 
t' 1 f h k d h . I . Lacla. P. Burell, B •• IDen _a.aser . 
. 0 vl.ew~ severa 0 t e party- as e t e glr IDntered as second-cla~s ma..tter at Plalnftelt. 
to play for them; and she played Beetho-N. J. '. . 
'ven's Mo~nlight Sonata.. Terms of Subscription . . Per Year ............... I • ••••• ' ••••• , ••••• ~ • ,Z.IO 
· . When she had finished she asked the guide ~er Copy .••.••••••••.••••••• ~ ..... ~ •••• • • • .01 
w. hether many famous people came to th.e Papers to foreign countries,' includ1ngCanada. 

_ will \'Ie charged 50 cents additional, on acoc)ullt 
place. ~ of postage. . . , 

"Oh, yes," ~ he replied. "Paderewski was '. All subscriptions will be disconthlued one year 
, after date to which payment is made .unless 

nere not long ago." 'expressly renewed. '. 
"And I suppo&e he play' ed also," said the Subscriptions wlll be discontinued at date 'ot 

. expiration when 80 requested. .,., 
young lady coloring. "Was it the same All communicatIons, whether on business or 
Moonlight Sonata?'" for 'publication, should be addressed to' the 

Sabbath Re~order. Plainfield,' N. J. .; . ': .. 
"Oh, no," the guide replied. "He did rAdvertising rates furnished on. request~ .. 

not 'play at ·all. He said he did not feel. '". ' . 
worthy to .touch the ~aster's piano." 

. (Continued fron~ page 790) , 
More impoitaht were wC1tocious wars 

. in the Near East. Besides an' occasional . . . 

invasion. of Palestine, Egypt's relation with 
the other countries had .been commercial. 

. But now' after several 'successful cam
paigns. including two great battles tat Me

OUR DUty 

giddo in Palestine, and. at Carchemish on While the gates of night stand open tother path-
the Euphrates, Thothmes IlL (about I50f-' ~., . ways of the, seas?, . '. '.'<; ,.: 
1447) was generally acknowledged to be, Can we shut up our .compassIOns? '. Can w~ le~~e . 
master over the ]?-nds between the Euphra-' . Till °ili~ )~~~r~hi:hdsin has blasted", have .be~n. 
tes and the Mediterranean. quickened from the dead? -

The battle of Megiddo is mentioned in 
2 Kings· 23: 28-30; and both in 2 Chron
iCles 35: 20-2 4. 

The conquering' king allowed the di f -' , . 
ferent countries to be governed by 
native princes; but he had their sons in 

· Egypt as hostages and under the influence 
'of Egyptian ideas and customs. Soldiers 
were stationed at. different points; and 
officials looked after the tribute and kept 

,their eye on lo~al -governments. 
Essentially this state of things continued 

during the reign of four succeeding kings, 
from about 1447 to about 1376 B. C. One 
of these rulers crossed the Euphrates and 
~made the king of Mitami a dependent-any; . 
and toward the close of. this period the 

. power of Egypt began to wane. Develop- . 
ed trade' and much tribute . from subject 

· countries brought wealth, luxury, leisure; 
··and natiorial weakness·. 

, (To 'be continued.),· , .. , 
.. 

. , 

W~ must be watchful, "espeCially .·in t~e 
beginning 'of the temptation; for the enemy 
is. more easily overcome if he be not suf~ 
fered to enter the door of' our· hearts,' but 
be . resisted at the very ,gate, on his' fir~t 
knocking.--Tho1nas a KemPis ... 

.,-" 
". 

, . 

~ . 

f" <c· " .. l..> ~A<1mmlstrati~n Building Hultman Hall. . 
'. ;Sal~m College has a catalog for eac}i'interested "Sabbath Recorder" reader. 

, College, Normal, Secondary, and Musical· C'1I11 :-Ot"""" . . . . '. 

· ..Literary, musical, scientific and atiletic student organizations. Strong Christian Associations" 
---.;..:.-___________ . _____ . Address S. Orestes Bond, . .:.~:~_sl_·d_e~t, Salem, W. Va. '. . . . 

A'LFRED.UNIVERSI TV· MILTON COLLEGE· '.' 
Seventh Day Baptists are attendIng Alfred in THE COL~EGE OF CULTURE' AND ECONOMY: 

increasing. numbers be.cause of the enlarging .<\11 ~aduates receive the degree of Bachelor ofArt.~ '.' 
service and broadening opportunities. Well-baIa.nced required courses in freshman and sopho:. 

n:ore years. Ma?y elective. co.urses. . Sp'ecial opporhin~.· 
In .the ten years 1895-1905, Alfred College hes fo~ students tn chorus slngtng, oratory, and· debating. 

gra4uated 55 Seventh Day Baptists; in the ten " Four hve lyceums . 
years 1910-1920, Alfred College graduated 110· . The 'School of' Music has thorough courses' in ·aU. , 

· Seventh. Day Baptists.' The Class' of 19'21 .... as lines of musical instructiori. A large i;ymphonyorches- -' ;, '.,,' ··,·,.-COM 
.u tra is a part of its musical activities. . .. '. ..' '; 

'16 Seventh Day Baptists, the maximum number . The institution has a strong program of physicileduca-·· 
in any' class in over thirty years. Seventh Day tlOn -and intercollegiate athletics under ·the direction. of . 

.. Baptists have doubled, while non-Seventh' Day a resident coach. . . . 
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Lest We 'Forget 

, . 
'" 

••. , 1Je real'mill!iWn ,of.theChurthi~;: 
to bring men to G,oo, :'to 
champion spiri'tually, to nerve,' 

men to com'bat temptation, to stir 
them. to social service in the name of 
Chtistiah love, to teach them' that nti ' 
idealism can, he,' 'reconstructive that 
'promises no sacrifice, and above all,' 
to bring them into saving fel~owship', 
with a GocJ/of Law as truly ~s of L9v~.'? 

Eventu~lly,", ' 

100% 
. : \ 
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, THE, GOOD' TEACHER 

" ,~He, leadeth me in the, lowly path of learning, 
:' I -He prepareth a' leMon for me every day; 

He bi'bigeth me to' the clear fountains of lostructlon, 
• Little by little he showeth me the beauty of' truth., 
" ~'. . 
'The world! is a great book that he hath written,. 

" He turneth' the leaves for me .lowly. 
, They are all inscribed with Images and letters, 

He poureth light on the pictures and the words. 

I He taketh me by the hand to the hili top of "Isiollj: 
And my ,MOul, i8 glad when I perceive hl8 meaning; 
. In the valley also he' walketh beside me, 

. ' 
, " In 'the dark places he whlspereth to my heari. 

, "". ': ' ;, ,,'" , Even though my lesson be hard It Is not hopeless, 
,',' :'. ' For th~ Lord .s patient wltJl hili slow scbqb'tr; 

. :' He wlJI walt- 'awhile. for Diy weakne88, , 
And help me, to read the truth through tears. , 

-Henry van Dy~e. 
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